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Howard College. \ hala 

Although, fike many other institu 
tions, ¥! ii noble esllege 1s feeling the 
financial depression now su prevalent 
in our entire country, yet when all 
the circudn-tinces are taken into ac 

. count, it seems to me that the college 
1s doing remarkably weil There are 
many things in its present condition 
to, rejoice in It has a strong and 
uni'ed faculty; a president capable, 
i idustrious and wis+; a body of alumni 
who love it very warmly; and in ad 
dition to all these supporters, it has a 
wartn pla-e 10 the hearts of many 
plain people throughout the entire 
state, M m=n who have pever 
spent a dav in college, wre willing to 
make sacr.fices for the endowment of 
Howard, and there aré many noble 
women who would rejoice to see this 
college placed upon a firm founda 
tion 

Daring the 1 r :sent session the study 
of the Eoglish Bible as a textbook 
has been inmiroduced into the college, 
aud the new wove is being received 
‘with decided favor. The boys of the 
school are very much interested inthe 
Old Testament history, and under the 
able leadership of P esident McGiha, 
the students of the college are getting 
a clear perception of the meaning ol 
{id's word Parents who desire to 
keep their children Bader religious in 

flaedce, will rej ice the opportuni 
ty of sending wer B to a college 

' where the Bbe is Nooo in the class 
room, and where a fine body of young 
‘micisters are brought into intimate as- 
sociation with all the pupils. 

‘Howard College has one large, 
/ commodious, and handsome building, 

any 

£ontaining recitation rooms, flices, 

estimating the acc: smmodations of the 
college, 1 do ‘vot include the frame 
structures which ought soon to give 
place to brick buildings. The insti- 
tution also has a fiae body of land ly 
ing around its buildings at East Lake, 
and though this land is not as valu 
able as it was some years ago, itis 

‘still a property weil worth preserving 
for the Baptist denomiaation. . Of 
course the most discouraging feature 
in the pres=ni condition of the col 
lege, is ‘the large bonded debt of 
$40 coo There 1s also a deficit from 
lormer years, amounting to about 

000; 30 that the entire liabilities of 
the college may be set down as 
$47 ooo. The assets of the college, 
On a conservative estimate, are at least 
$30 ooo greater than its liabilities 
Kven it it was possible to blot out all 
the past history of this noble institu 
tion and forget all the great work it 
has done for the education of Baptist 
young people of Alabama, it wyu'd 
still be greatly to the interest of our 
denomination to cancel this bonded 
debt and retain the buildings and land 
at East Lake It would certainly not 
be a very wise thirg to surrender 
more than $77 ooo warth of property 
in order to cacce:l a debt of $47 coo 
-Ot course, if the creditors of tne col 
lege were incised to push their lms 
they might catch the stith 1Hn ina 

ition where it would be unable to 
date i s debt. But there 1s ample 

time to provide for the bonded detn 
betore it falls due, and even if the de 
nomination should be slow in contrib 

Sn 

| estly hope that he may be ind 

priuting outfit. 

amount raised for perma 
owment would still remain, 

and might form the nucleus for a 
permanent endowment in the 

future. Eighteen months yet remain 
{in which to provide for the bonded 
debt, and if during the next twelve 
months the President's Chair can be 
endowed, it is probable that during 
the six remaining months some pro- 
vision can be made for this indebted 
ness. It ought also to be remembered 
that the trustees already have in hand, 
among the assets of the college, more 
than $14 ooo, which is specially re 

served for the payment of the bonded 
debt eighteen months hence. They 
also «hold notes from individuals for 
about $18 oco It is to be hoped that 
the brethren why have given their 

notes will pay up as pramptly a as pos 
sible. 

There are many noble men in Ala- 
‘bama who love the college, and who 
would be willing to make sacrifices 
for its advancement, but there is prob 
‘ably no one who is better adapted to 
the difficult undertaking of raising 
money in hard a a Rev. W A 
Whittle, of Birmingham. and I sa 

¥ 
the Board of Trustees to take ti? field 
in the interests of the college It is 
evident that the college must lean 
upon its former students, in great 
part, for permanent endowment. Ua 
less the alumni of the school believe 
in it and help it, it is not to be ex 
pected that the general public will do 
anything handsome. I verily believe 
that the old students of Howard Col 
lege are devoted to their alma mater, 
and that they will rally to her support 
There are also many noble men in 
Alabama, gradua’es of other iastitu 
tions, who are willing to make sacri 
fices for Howard College. Unless 
there is harmony and co op ration 
throughout the state, it will be almost 
impossible to achieve our purpose 
But if all Baptists who really feel an 
interest in higher education, will work 
in harmony during the next twelve 
months, it will be possible to do all 

that has been outlined Let ali who 
lieve in the power of prayer make 

special mention of Howard College 
and the Judson Institute, ia their pri 
vate devotions G.d can save both 
of these insi utions from any peril 
which may threaten them, and can 
give to tham in the future a useful 
ness even greater ‘than that which they 
have attained in the past. 

\. Jorn R. Saursy 

communicants The meeting was not 
as largely attended as on former occa 
sions, owing to the scarcity of money. 
The work of the body is mainly edu 
cational and missionary; and it is car 
ried on by two boards. 

The report of the State Mission 
Board showed that all the four mis 
sionaries, appointed jointly by that 
board and the American Baptist Pub 
lication Society, and American Bap 
tist Home Mission Society, had re 
signed to engage in other fields of la- 
bor, and only one brother had yet 
been appointed to fill any of the va 
canci The report further showed 
that there was great destitution in the 
state, and that there was great need 
of missionary labor among the large 
number of weak churches, who were 
unable to build houses of worship and 
supply themselves with the pure BOS 

el : 
i The report of the Board of Trus 
tees of Selma U aiversity, showed that 
the school was in good running condi- 
tion, with a faculty of eight teachers 
and about 150 students in attendance. 
There is a floating debt of about $2, - 
ooo on the school, but no encum- 
brance on the school property, which 
is worth not less than $25 oco 

Oar paper, Ze Bapist Leader, is 
reported to be in good condition; bet- 
ter than ever before. No changes 
a made in its magagement, - and 
100 was appropriated to help buy a 

: There was also the 
sum of $3 400 subscribed for build- |   to the college, it is thought that 

is no reason why the attendance can 
not even 
of higher education throughout Ala 
-bama nol ouly make sacrifices to keep | 

r sons in college, but also induce | pose 
neighbors to send to this noble | Then 
tion boys who are notin school 

is certainly a mistake for any man, 
during a period of financial depres 
‘sion, to reduce his con'rbutions to 

enevolent objects, or towards the ed 
ucation of bis children Whatever 

e may be cut down, these things || 
to be conserved. 

be increased, if the friends 

and repairs of Selma Universit 
ny ai in three instaliments h 

for the 

remonal of Dr 'C v Purce, as presi 
dent of Selma University, ‘and had 
come to the convention with the pur 

8c to have a geperal change. 21 
has been a growing feeling 

ng some of the brethren 
they shou'd and must take charge 

business of 
the oe and, this feeling 
seems to have ripened at ‘this meeting 
#ad the e eff was made. 31. A num   ‘has been suggested that a finan. 

be p ne field : 

MONTGOMERY, ALA. TH! 
“Not Atheistic.” 

Uader this caption I notice an arti. 
cle in the ArLaBaMA Barrist of Nov. 
30th, from the pen of my much es. 
eemed you friend, Mr. Lee Ash 
craft, of Florence. 

1 had before noticed the remarks 
of Col. Garrett, reported to the Ala 
BAMA Baptist by Rev. | A French, 
D D , Bapsist bishop ot Talladega. 

1 did not endorse the statement of 
Col. Garrett, nor did I suppose that 
Dr. French did; not yet.the ALAB Ma 
Barrist, 

To me, it is very natural that Bro. 
Ashcraft and hundreds of others should 
resent what Col Gurett said. For 
myself, 1 expect young men to es 
teem and defend the college they at- 
tended. Usually, I conclude that 
they think the school at which they 
were educated is the superior school, 
and that they there ore do their young 
friends a service when they induce 
them to attend the same institution of 
learning. 1 furthermore conclude 
that they feel under obligation to work 
for the honor and extension of their 
‘alafa mater, while it is qaite natural 
“for us to discover the derects of other 

schools. Itis also very natural for 
us 10 make our school the standard 
by which we try all others, and in so 
far as any of them vary from our 
standard, they are to us just 80 far de 
fective : 

, Here is the trouble. Our Metho 
dist brethren see it, and are insisting 
that their boys attend ther church 
schools. They want their young men 
in love with taieir own colleges, so 
that when they have finished their 
college life, and when they are strong 
men, they may work for and defend 
their Alma Mater, as my talented 
young friend, Mr Lee Ashcraft, is 
doing 

Are they unwise? That is a ques 
tion for all of us, Bro. Ashcrant in 
cluded. As to the remarks of Col 
Garrett, I do not agree that he did 
the A & M. College justice; bat if he 
should explain what he meant, his re 
marks would not be considered as in 
correct as they now appear to hun 
dreds of readers, as well as to Mr, 
Ashcralt, - : 

As to where our young men are to 
be educated, is a qaesuon of grave, 
very grave moment to Caristianity— 
to our churches For myself, I very 
much preier to see our Baptist boys in 
our own Baptist State college 1 pre 
fer it for many reasons, which I will 
not state in this paper. 

How may we succeed in having 
our young men educated in our own 
college at East Lake, the loved How 
ard ? That is the question lor us to 

sons, it will be very patural for them 
to be willing to attend school there, 
and we can afford to insist upon if; 
but if we shall neglect our school, and 
be stingy in supplying it with needed 
appliances for study and for com ort, 
in so much that we make it greatly ma 
ferior to our state institutions, can we 
expect our sons to prefer it? and can 
we afford to inssist upon their atiend 
ing a school that puts them at decided 
disadvantage wit: other young men 
of this age? 

Can we? Will we do so? 
I am in syropathy with my Metho. 

dist brethren in the desire 10 see our 
boys a'tend our awn colleges. As a 
Baptist, and as a trustee of the How 
ard, I am specially ‘anxious to see it 
succeed, grandly succeed 

I will. conclude by saying to my 
own people, that if we want to keep 
our sons in the Howard we must ep 
dow it with our money and our pray- 
ers until it is able to command the at. 
tention and respect of our sons; then, 
and not till then, can it hold tham. 
I think the Methodist brethren will 
have to establish their schools in the 
same way. If we are ready and able 
to make our church schools meet the 
wants of our sons, we shall succeed, 
and if pot, we shall fail There is no 
use consulting our prejudices one way 
or another. In this age of the world 
it will require a school, and not a 
mere name, to command patronage. 
We had as well adjust ourselves to the 
situation; to living demands 

It we can and do meet them, our 
church schools will live, and the life 
will be a mighty ite, | but if Shep £1 can   me demand, then 

Q jarreling and criticisms will not 
hinger this undesirable finale. Noth 
ing but the power and i.fluence of our 
church schocls can successfully resist 
tais end  L-<t us make them able for 
the fizht, or surrender altogether. 

Respecttully and fraternally, 
jyo P SHAFFER 

Dadeville, Ala 
tt AU AI 

Coeusus Figures which Suggest a 
Care for Hard Times, 

Persons who fear that prohibition 
wculd ivjore business and oppress the 
working man, by throwing out of em 
‘ployment the thousands now engaged 
ia the liquor business, should study 

| the tables on page 5 of this week's   ya ‘made up from the 

| further show that for every $100 spent 

| mind whether it is best to have special 

| Seripture 
us will be free | our : : 

over seven men; in the manufacture 

in the manufacture of cotton goods, | 
nearly four men; silk goods more than 
six mer; woolen goods, nearly five 

over three men; iron and steel pro 
ducts, over three men. The tables 

for beer $4 90 goes to labor in wages | 
But if this $100 be spent for bread 
and bakery products $22 27 of it goes 
to labor as wages; if for boots and 
shoes, $23 13 goes to iabor; for cot 
ton goods, $19 48 goes to labor; silk, 
$16 89 to labor; woolen goods, $16 io 
to labor; lumber and mtliing prooucts, 
$25 43 to labor. and for irom and 
steel produc, $16 01 to labor as 
wages 

Thus, according these census fig 

tilling business by prohibition, and mn 
vesting the milli ins now spent in 
them in the seven other leading use 
ful industries reported, would give | 
employment at once to from 3 to 
thes as many men as irs. now. 
ployed in brewiog avd distilling, and 
would pay ou! in wages to labor from 
three to twenty times as much as this 
capital now pays out when invested 
in the liquor business F.rther thao 
this these census figures show that 2 
very much gre.ter demand would be 
made upon the producers of raw ma 
terials—the farmer, the miner, the 
lumberman, the cattleman, etc —if 
the money dow invested in and spent 
for I'quor were invested in and spent 
iu these other useful wwdustries 

The conclusion is irresistible, I! 
manufacturers and farmers want te 
start a tremecdous and perpetual 
boom in every line of legitimate pro-. 
duction let them unite to down the 
Fquor treffiz It workingmen want 
steady jobs at g od wages they can | 
bring about th's condition no quicker 
than by casting a united ballot against 
the gin-millers and the beer-barong — 
The Voice 
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The Baptist Ministers’ Couforence. 

The Baptist Ministers’ Conference 
of Kast Alabama met in Opelika on 
Taesday, Nov. 21, at 11a m 

There were present brethren Roby, 
Shaffer, Anderson, Hunter, Saith 
and Hamner. 

Dr. Snaffer presented a timely pa 
per on “How can we best develop 
our young church members ” 

Following are cullings from the 
speeches of the brethren: 

Bro. Smith: I like the trend of the 
paper I think it timely. This mat 
ter is second only 10 the salvation of | 

meetings of the young people in the 
church for this work. The strongest 
argument in favor of it is that it would 
be an additional opportunity for work 
and development This should be 
under the direciton and supervision of 
the church, 1f dc ne. Roanoke is about 
to organ'z: a Sunbeam society. Iii 
is not Scriptural, 1 don’t want them 
to doit. I want the counsel of the 
bretwen present. 

Bro. Acderson: 1 have had some 
experience ia training the youog 
Dr. Shaffer's position is the true posi 
von. This is a very broad qiestion 
and, like Barquo’s ghost, it will not 
down. We must settle this question 
according to the Scriptures, and meet 
the demands of the situstion. The 
church 1s a world’s church, bat 1s not 
of the world. The trah is being un 
folded in our experiences. That the 
young should be growing, is the cen 
tral thought of D.. Shafler's paper. 
Give them a lair showing to grow 
As to the how of the growth of the 
new mar, it is the feeding, the «ff rts, 
the teaching of the church. The Sun. 
day-school 1s one of the plans or de- 
partments of this work, as I usder 
stand the Sunday-school. It is the 
breaking of the bread of life to the 
young. The relief of the family, the 
turning “of the children over to the 
Sunday school for training, i§ one of 
the obj :ctiong and difficulties Home 
religi»n and ‘raining are dying out, 
and the Sunday school is the occasion 
of the departure. I don’t know that 
it is the canse. The word preached 
inspires the spirit of Investigation —in 

qay if this thing is Men by el 
‘noms and prove the wor 

children are studying the Bible in| 
wo a way that the Bible ig being 
eliminated They don't have the 
Bible, and know nothing of a . 
rangement of the Bible. I d 
know how to improve on it, for it 

from the pulpit siopl fi d is good snd 
eff -ctive with the chid. It is won 
derful how the mind of the child lays 
hold on that which is simple. Socie 
ties of the young Chris tans is the 
topic and the tug of war North, East, 
S»ath and West, with our churches 

| With our city pastors it is a maiter of 
choice of the least of evils. How to 
keep the young people out of the mael- 
stroms of vice? is the great question 
with them. Wnat is it that is Script 
gral, that can be organized and con. 
trolled by the church? That is the 
thing If this movement is such, I 
am in simpathy with it The B. V. 
P U is national—big as all out of 

| doors and has no fence around it— 

woman in» seu vr Srp 

of bread and bakery products, employ § 

of boots and shoes, nearly ten men; | 

men; lumber 2nd milling products | 

3 - institutions for the instruction of 

ures, wiping out the bre wing: and diss Jose 

a money 

éhough for the education of our peo- 

meting else for it, you are getting 

ito them 

sues is this: 

‘tie people——all 

somewhat celebrated E 

sion work, 

of 

Another d fi ity. A that | $8 

called Rev W. H. Austin to the pas 

the best plan we have had. Training | 

ren had repaired their church house, 

: * South has the elements to | 

ch much time in devout meditation, as 

4 
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tat and develop my people is the | 
be ion with me. Sunbeam societies 
good, and do great good. | 
®. Raby: I am glad this subject | 
Suggested for this conference |! 
avxous for a full conference to 

BY, for this question is vital, and de- 
r bds a full, tree, and candid discus. 
#9n. 1am in line with our essayist 

Hl he ‘home and the church are the di- 

people. “I wouldn't give one 
3 mother for a dz n teachers,” 
BG a great man, and | adopt his sen 

gHent as mine. All great men had 
90 mothers— goad mo lers —some 

@eptions, perhaps, but that is the 
Be. 1 don’t know a better place to 
it boys and girls than under a pious 
- day -school teacher. Those peo 

B® you can’t get to charch or to Sua 
iy school and prayer meeting are 

who pmeglect their home obliga 
Young Chrmisns will follow 

paren, their pastors and the 
2, 1 have BO sym a 

ADO] 

a 

Is 1 never had apy use 
Bowe rih Le “ague or any other 

pizatton out of the church of 
and hence, have got 

for them, and never 
ad I am nothing but a Baptist— 

tis just all of me Put me on rec 
; 1 am esgatost societies, both in 

4d out of the church. : 

"Dr Shaffer: God's word is broad 

ple, young or old; and if you lean on 

ething wrong Your societies are 
big enough to get me nor my folks 

Uaderlying all our side 
[hat our preaching and 

$urch work are undervalued and are 
Bing their  Gigolty and power with 

that tendency is bad, 
nn bad 

Br. Shaffir's paper was requested 
¥ publication in the AransMma Bap 

% 

$80. A S§ Smith wil 
Ext conference a paper 
Model Sermon.” 

§ We meet apain on Tuesday after 
ird Sunday in December. 

ZO Rosy, 

Hamner, Sec'y. 
- _— 

FE A Traveler’ s Conversion. 
5 Mrs Bishop, the 

glish traveler, 

Bad, while traveling ih J ipan, a 
fppanese guide who gave her a bad 
pinion of missions and missionaries. 
Bere is the corclosim of the story: 

i After traveling in Japan she pass- 
ough China, the Straits Sctle- 

nd india Fen she Jelirned 

present to 
on the 

: Pres't, 
bw 

Isabella Bird 

te 1. ¢ has en all sides of 
at first with a jaundiced 

view Not only the literary character 
her books, but their testimony to 

{ ve keenness of her powers of obser 
vation, give great weight to her recent 
utterance. She says: **l am a con- 
vert to missions through seeing mis 
sions and the need ot them. Some 
years #2g9 1 took no interest whatever 
in the condition of the heathen. 1 
nad heard much ridicule cast upon 
Christian m sdons, and perhaps hag 
imbibed some 0! the unhal lowed spir 
it. But the missionaries,” (mark this, 
all ye critics of musionaries), “by 
their lives and character, and by the 
work they are doing wherever | have 
seen theo, have produced in my 
mind such a change and such enthu 
sas, as | might a'most express it, in 
favor of Chnsuan missions, that | can 
aot go anywhere without speaking 
about them, and trying to inflience 
olhers in their faver who may be as 

widifferent as | was betore I went ot 
heathen countries ” 

A 

A Visit 0 Cherry Hill Church 

I had the pleasure, last Sabbath, of 

visiting old Chaerry Hil church, of 

which I was Ire 

signed the pastoral care of the church 
about five year Since that time 
the church went down-—some of the 

members roving away and others dy 

16g, so that but ‘ew of the old mem 

bership were left, Last August Bro, 

A. ] Preston went out there and held 

formerly pastor 

AED 

revived, snd nineteen 

They 

greatly 

to the membership, 

toral care of the church; and at their 

regular meeting in Octaber they elect- 

ed brethren | mes Richerson and Joe 
| Glass as deacons.  L:st Sabbath Bro. 
Preston and your scribe were called 
apon to assist Bro. Austin in their or 

dination. We found that the breth 

#0 that it did not look like the same 
‘house, Bio. Peston preached at 11 

& mm, and we then proceeded to the 

ordination, Bro Austin acting as 
moderator. The qualifications of the 
deacons were inquired into by the 
writer, and prayer olfered by the same; 
a'ter which, Bro. Preston delivered 
the charge to the deacons and the 
writer to the church. 1 was truly 
glad to meet with my old friends and 
see the work again prospering at 
Cherry Hill church, 

JO A Pace 
Russellville. 

ins ines I A 

The man that gets his religion for 
| nothing. pays for ali he gets. \ 

alle A 

The Old Testament saints spent 

am nan daN 

  

d the Lard Jesus Christ and hs 
" This was a characteristic of     Christians, a6 it has been of 

earnest snd loving children 

of morphine, by mistake. and while 

{ her husband said, “If you go to sleep 
y{ now you will never awake 0.) 

‘choose | sleep now in your sins you may neverd ow 

gide track. 

of Sivisaty.. 

4 meeting of days by which the church { 

Sam Jones’ Sayings, 

You say you've a good wife; well, 
what kd of a hovsband has your 
wife go? 

I a man’s wife is afraid of him, he 
isa bute. At wy house, when my 
wife staraps her foot, the children and 
I strike a trot. 

Y u say, must I not have a little 
whisky ‘or “‘camphire?” Well, you'll 
want a little mm “hell-fire” after 
awhiie 

I told "em in Boston, you Yankees 
will go into the snivels over the ne- 
groes down South, and they are heap 
better « fl than your poor white wo 
men 

Some of you say, ‘‘a little more 
sleep ” A lady took a large amount 

her husband and the physicians were 
walking her back and forward, she 
begged to sleep for five minutes, but 

if you 

awake, 
If 1 haven't gone from Maine to 

California kicking the stuffiag out of 
the devil's crowd, it's because I've 
bce lame, 

This brewery crowd d n't know 
what to do with me,—I'm a mule that 

paws in front and bites all round and 
kicks behind. 

I'm as strong as the thing 1 commit 
myself to If I start across the ocean 
in a paper boat, I go down when my 
boat gets wet. Batif I'm in a Cunard 
er, I'm as safe as the ship 
Tm not tired of being a Christian. 

You'll pever find me with my tongue 
lolling out, fanning myself. 

Tne deacons and members will 
{ak ice all around the preacher until 
the icicles stand out on him, and then 
cuss him fcr not sweating 

An old sermon is like cold potatoes 
without water. 

Youu sing, 
cross,” and 
cap at you, you'd 
runnin’. 

A rii'road is the ““way” for an en 
gine to run on. It was not built for 
an (x cart. Christ is the way for the 
soul 10 reach heaven 

J uscd to think my pulpit was a 
prison, and I got in and preached 
through the bars. But the hour came 
when every bolt and bar changed to 
pinions and I have fl own all over this 
coun ry. 

The ireest man in the world is the 
man who has no lies to look after. 

D gs don’t bark at a train on the 

“I'm a soldier of the 

if : man were to bust a 

break your neck a 

» 

Dun't you young preachers be dem 
inated by these old, digmfied docicrs 

The most Sigbibed 4 ani 

had 3 hohed as Nong as t ey ave 
one hole, and caught nothing, rd 
change my ba’. or I'd hunt another 
hole 

There isn’t a first class church in 
America that would have me as a pas 
tor. Dr. Morris’ church would as 
soon have the devil in their pulpit as 
rie. Hale has a splendid church, 
but if I'd ‘et him dip me they wonldn't 
let me preach for them, and I an not 
hunting the job. 1 won't leave my 
engine to roll a wheel barrow. 

I have have been put in the fire 
[ have preached for $65 a year, and 1 
did not know where the next meal 
was to come from. 

I uved to think the Lord gave us 
all our appointments at conference 
He does—the little ones But the 
bishop and presiding elders make the 
big ones before conference meets 
Ain't that so, Morris? 

Gd made you negroes a separate 
race, and marked you in your skin, 
and lips and foot. There is nothing 
in color. A black horse, or dress, is 
as good as a white one, But itis in 
your character and literature, and 
whe rz you are superior, white women 
will put on lamp black! Oae of the 
best things God ever gave you was 
slavery 

The only d flerence between a bad 
black man and white man is the one 
is black and the other is blacker 

I don’t use capsules and 
coated pills I put the dose 
spoon, and say, open your mouth. 

w ll —-— Ag 

Hid He the Abstract Right ? 

Ld Ala Baptist: In your issue of 
ct. 19h, you answer, *‘‘Another 
question” asked by a brother in Flori 
da. To my mind, your answer needs 
an apswer. It may be my misfortune 

sugar 
in a 

if 

this further, lest this article find rest 
| in the waste basket. 

Let us now examine the proof texts 
given to justify such a course as that 
of the brother in questicn God bless 
him, for he will learn better some day. 
Philip, Paul and others are referred 
to as baptizing without aid or advice 
of other preachers or churches. Did | 

ance? Turn to Acts 8:29: **Then the 
Spirit said unto Philip, go near and 
join thyself to this chanot.” Mark 
the words, the Spirit said go; go for 
what? For to do the specific work 
which he did, and that by the authori 
ty of the Great Head of the church, 
The case of Paul baptizing the jailer 
does not argue that he did so without 
the advice of at least a guornm of 
church members; just how many of 
those prisoners were members of the 
church we are not informed. The 
Lord laoned heir bonds as well as 

to sgt ro », as he did Ananiss to 0 bap 
tize Paul. But even at Paul's bap 
tism there were disciples present, and 
he continued with them certain days, 
Acts 9:19 

Now, if any brother claims that he 
has a special revelation from God, as 
did John the Baptist, Philip, Ananias 
and others, then we are willing to 
turn him over to his kin people, the 
modern day saints, as they style them 
selves. But seeing that those days 
are past, we feel sale in saying that no 
one can justly claim such authority 
If as an ordained minister I have the 
abstract right to baptize, then I have a 
like right. to administer the Lord's 
Supper to that individual so soon as | 
have baptized him, Why not? both are 
ordinances of the church. 

In conclusion, one may ask, what 
rights then has an ordained minister ? 
Those that God has given him, such 
as preaching the gospel and doing, 
when called upon, those things that 
the church may desire an ordained 
minister to do; baptize those whom 
she has approved, and administer the 
Lord's Supper, call sinners to repent 
ance, talk up the mission work, and 
visit her sick and bury her dead, etc. 

Finally, as to gospel work in isola 
ted places and in heathen lands, as 
the church cannot go, she sends a 
representative, thus approving in ad 
vance those whom he may deem fit 
subjects So we conclude that no min 
ister has any right to baptize except 
the church has in some form approved 
of such. A Barerisr. 

Trinity Station, Ala. 
[Want of space forbids extended re 

| Pi, even n if it Sieht be a ol 

VTday, 
that an ordained ‘minister does not 
need to be a pastor in order to be 

qualified to administer the ordinances. 

The right of an ordained preacher, in 
good standing, to perform that duty, 
when requested by a church to do so, 
has never been questioned, so far as 

we know. Many of our domestic mis 

sionaries are examples. The actor 
certificate of ordination authorizas the 

person ordained to administer the or- 

dinances, and he receives no addi 

tional authority from any other than 

the ordaining church. When he ad 

ministers the ordinances for any 

church he simply exercises, by re 
quest, the right\conferred by ordina 

tion. The act of receiving an appli 

cant for baptism doex not add one jot 

to ministerial authority; it simply i 
dicates the person on whom that au 

thority is to be exercised. The or 

daining church conferred thy author 

ity, possibly thirty years before) That 

was an act of church sovereixoty 
Philip unquestionably acted under \di 

they act, even if it is less apparent, 
and there was no church or company 

of believers present to endorse his 

act. It will surely make the reader 

smile when he reads that there was 

even probably a quorum of church 

members present to authorize the bap 

tism of the jailer and his household. 
Not one word in the record even in- 

timates such a thing. With all respect 

Philip act independent of divine guid | a 

[ Way.” 1 

vine guidance, as all preachers hopx | 

Literary "Notices, 

' Mrs. Marshall's Experiment. By Mrs. 
R. Wilbur. 12mo, 252 pp. 
Price, $1 oo. Phil adelphia Amer 
ican Baptist Publication Society, 
1420 Chestnut Street. 

We have in this book what is really 
sequel to “Turtleback Rock,” 

Ithough it is not so stated. We have 
the same characters and a similar 
record of activity and training in the 
Christian life. There is an advance, 
however, on the previous book. 
“Bisa” becomes a teacher in a mission 
Sunday-gchool, and ultimately—but 
we will pot tell more of her, lest we 
tell 00 much. “Miss Margaret” be- 
comes a missionary in foreign lands, 
and “Myrtle,” a younger sister of 
Kisa, an inmate of the Marshall 
home, 

Mrs, | hall's experiment consist: 
ed in taking thege two young giels, 
ostensibly as servants, but really as 

2 

| members of her hoavehold as 
ble result, She thor 

educated. them, while at (he same 
time they maintained their true place 
in her domestic arrangements. How 
she accomplished this by heg tact and 
firmness and Christian spirit, and 
what was the beneficent result of it all, 
it is the purpose of this book to tell. 
The tone of the book is admirable. 
Many lessons of Christian fidelity are 
contained in its pages, and it reveals 
& Spirit tc rvants which it would 
advan tage many other households to 
imi tat 

yward se 

ity and excellence of 
ines, far from lessening 

the. usciuloess of the Review of 
Keviqos, makes this unique periodical 
more aud more a necessity. Its in- 
dexes, ‘condensations of leading 
articles, classified lists of new books, 
and generalsurvey of things written, 
things said, and things done during 
the m receding, its issue, would 
suffice to keep the busy reader in 
to ouch with the corrent of life and 

ght, even if he were able to read 
pg else. The December number 
full of variety and \reshness as 

predecessors have regularly been; 
nd to those who know the Review of 

ictos this is a sufficient commenda- 
Instead of the usual extended 

character sketch of some one person, 
the December XNeview of Reviews pub- 

lishes six shorter character sketches) 
covering in the group a wide range of \ 
international interest, 

The Preacher's ‘Magazine for De- 
cember, edited by Revs. Mark Gay 
Pearse and Arthur E. Gregory, com- 
pletes the third volume. This most 
excellent magazine is a thoroughly 
homiletical one, and Goes not ake 9 

muting The 

other mag 

min 

100. 

oh, iat On 
reviews. It isa most helpful mage: 
zine for the working clergyman or 
Bible student. Among the articles of 
this number we notice an excellent 
sermon entitled “A Gospel that is no 
Goapel” by Rev. Robert F. Horton. 
The Rev. "Robert A. Watson con- 
tinues his able articles Be Bn **The 

Apo Chiurchus: Their Doctrine 
and fellowship,” 2s does the senior 
editor his ‘Life of Moses,” treating 
in this number ‘“The Angel and the 

‘here are many other papers 
of interest to he seeker after truth. 
Send 15 cents for sample copy to 

ibur Ketcham, publisher, 2 Wi B. 
Cooper Union, New York. 

Bl lic 

it 

Worthington’s Magar ne for De. 
cember comes to > hand f filled, as usual, 
from cover to cover with good things. 

f one dips inf 118 harming maga- 
page he will not 
aside until the 

been read. No 
be paid 

} nte tertaining { gal- 

i leagtre to review i, an 

Its publishers 
give that which 1s best in liter- 
and that they have succeeded 

the public is evidenced by 
s¢ circulation it has ob- 

tained during the first year of its ex- 
isten it 1s brilliant, clean, instruc- 

tive, ¢ eminently readable, and every 
number is rich with beautiful illustra. 
tions. \ It has made giant strides the 
past year and is now an established 
favorite in thousands of homes. $2.50 
per year; i) cents a single number. 

For sale by all newsdealers, A. D. 
Worthington & Co., Hartford, Conn, 

Subscriptions \for this choice maga- 
zing will be received and forwarded 
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Very the large   to our brother, we must say that his   in not being able to understand you 
in the first sentence: ‘He had the ab 
stract right to do what he did, if he 
was in good standiog in a regular 
Baptist church” Now, I wish to in 
quire as to what gave validity to such 
baptism, his good standing mn a regu 
lar Baptist church, or his authority as 
an ordained minister ? It seems to me 
that either horn of the di'emma would 
be lible to gore the sovereignty of the 
church of Jesus Christ. If good stand 
ing in a regular Baptist church quali 
fies one to admiuvister the sacred ordi 
nance of bapt sm, it follows that many 
of our church members, both male 
and female, are duly qualified for the 
work of baptizing. We are inclined 
to the opinion that such is not your 
position. What, then, of his abstract 
right by virtue of his office as an 
ordained minister ? Do our churches 
ordsin men to baptize independent of 
the sanction of the church, and thus 
to shame the church of God? We are 
persuaded better things of them, |on 
hough we thus speak. 

we do pot presume {0 
ander delegated rights or authority 

from the church of Christ to individ 
If ordination vests one with the 

right to baptiz: separate from the 
church (such is the sense of the word 
tgbetract” in this connection;) then it 
follows that any ordained minister       o High in every age, Prem | may baptize, whether he is pastor of 

inference is fully equal to the infer 

ence of our Methodist friends that 

there were infants in the jailer’s house 

hold. 
But we are forced to leave our high 

ly respected correspondent in the 
hands of his readers. They will do 

him justice. But let it be remembered 
that we said at first that no person 
ought to be baptized, even by a 

thoroughly qualified administrator, 

without the approval of baptized be 

lievers, and preferably of a regular 
church, if it is at all practicable to ob 

tain such approval 
em 

A Chinaman came to 2 missionary 
tc ask for baptism. When asked 
where he had heard the gospel, he 
answered that he had never heard the 
gospel, but had seen it. He then told 
of a man at Nicgpo, who had 
on ern a confirmed opium smoker, 

poy a man of violent temper. This 
man had learned about the Christian 
religion, and his whole life was al 
tered~he gave up the opium and be 
came loving and amiable. Oh” 
said the candidate for baptism, “I 
have not heard the gospel, but i have 
seen it.” 

—— 

Some people talk most about what   ' any church or not. I will not argue they know least. 

  by the publishers of this paps, 

Hints 0.the Congregation, 

The Rev. Wallace Ral Jif, D. D., 
of Detroit, Mi yal is the amxhor of the 
follo wing poiuts. They in part 

if a charge to the people” in an in- 
stallation service 

One man cannot keep both ids of 
the contract. 

The ch ireh bell ri ings twice on Sab. 
bath, st as loudiy for the people 
as for the pastor, > 

The church makes 
Like people like priest, 
has its own atmosphere 

Pew rents do not have summer va. 

cations 
Aro 

¥ 
2 

gna | 

the minister. 
Fach church 

mn and Hur are not on the 
il you may as well burn the? & 

Hi 
church 
books 

Children cry for sweets when they 
may need oil or the slipper—the same 
is a parable. 

Is any sick? Let him send. 
The rusty lock creaks the loudest, 

and the do-nothings make the most 
noise in the church, 

There are some things which even 
the young people do not know, 

Faithiul are the wounds of a friend, 
but that is no reason for sharpening 
the tongue whenever the pastor ap- 
pears. 

Sey sic sl A TO 

God loves to speak to those who 
ein,   will listen.  



died recently, aged 82 a 
| Two brick stores, the first in Abbe. 

{ ville, will soon be completed. 
« | G F. Spurlin, one of the oldest 

merchants of Camden, has failed. 
issi ing. want Baptists in| Fort Payne is vaccinating against 

: onary woth, wr ai of Baptists in small pox reported at Chattanooga. 
uerybody - will Leliove it, for her Roan Plingn water, and | Porterfield, cashier of the wrecked 
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ings which wé print on the first page Hager, his pastor, he gave most assur |,» "oF Understanding is of the 

Ga. 
¢ : } Ine support. It means | jail. | The ladies of the Baptist church at was sent us by Rev. P. T. Hale | ing and comforting evidence that he | "8M Order, and her conscientious ties for vie direction. or. | Many farm products, North as well 

Syllacauga are preparing to give 4 | More will be published hereafter. We | was dying without fear, but with hes Shove all question. go bi an army of past. 
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Rev. J H Glasser returns 10 his lester which Dr. Hale wrote for laut | Monday a'terpocy o the First Baptist 2 a ave [allen into it. Jus eople’ to | & B. railroad. 
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: icion: it is. | This young people’s mov : : osine 

: week's was put in at church. of whi motives are above all suspicion; it is : It is thought that cotton receipts at 

old field in Chattooga county, Ga. paper P type at once, €h, of which he had loog been a 
| the young people to work, in the Uniontown this season, will be larger 

but was unintentional d by in. tembe y and always has been, made up of our church, for the church and 

% He requests correspondents to address ih iY Piated yi » " 0 show their esteem for wisest and best men. Ta of the church. We than last season. 
{| him at Chattoogaville. preparing Press | him and sympathy for the bereaved 

The Times reports the farmers of 
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: ishing bh The work of discipline in the First | Was tender and appropriate. It was : * | kept busy in the church. sy ing to the colored people, burned in 

as agent for a publishing house. | Baptist ch of this ei be indeed a sol occations and th brethren Graves, N M Crawford and | people’s movement will educate work Nashville last week. 
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h A Asi Ima has | DEVE an entertainment Christmas with | IY 00, 's being felt for good y €yes mn the ould do, the independent church pol | OUght to foster this movement el, in Alabama and other states are 

Pratt City has done so. Selma hs the purpose of raising money to pay | throughout our entire city. At the | CORgregation. Capt. Ferrell was a icy as against the board policy. 1 Rev. C. 8 Gardner, of Nashville, reNIming operations. 
| annual meeting last Wednesday night | @an of strong character, open, gin : 

An election will be held Dec. 19 
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said he believed heartily in the young BRETHREN sometimes write us, 
“Don't dun me when my time is out 
If we send a statement of your account 

our young people to engage in? 
If one church cannot suppcrt a s'u 

la = Sue, and will prol iy ke off the indebtedness of the church. 
~ Would this not be a good work for Send the Columbian stamps which 

you collect for the benefit of the Or- 
phan’s Home at Evergreen to Miss 
Georgia Pope, Wilsonville, Shelby 

a large number were placed upon the 
suspended list, and several were ‘ox’ 

are yet to be investigated and gat 
upon. In the mean time 2 ge je | Mistake not, but since that time he 

erous and brave. He made reputa 
tion during the war as a commander 

ttached to Forre: t's command, if we 

then, as I do now, that the independ. 
ent church policy is impracticable 
Missionaries present at the convention 
at Richmond, 1859 — Yates, Tobey, 

heard and read it al"; and concluded people’s society. The only way to 
hold Baptist young people is to edu 
cate them in the Baptist doctrine, 
Our doctrines are not popular doc 
trines, and the reason is they are not understood It is our duty to make 

to decide whether cr not whiskey shail 
be sold at Hartselle 

John Etchison was arghitted of the 
charge of\burning WT. Blassingame's 
gin in Chambers coymty. %     

and Others—were thoroughly and €X | them ro. I rejoice in the organizi- | Congress has killed the barikruprey 
haustively questioned, and the policy | tion of our young people. They are | bill, but is still discussing the tan 

1 of the board, as I thought, triumph | made conscious of the fact that they | and internal revenue bills / antly vindicated. are factors a C4 vstian work God SVT the completion of the rail ; €d to the movement, he ho t AbDevi AO 
I fear, whatever may be the readi- P 

road, the hotel at Abbeville is crowd iy : j : Rev. David L Ramsey, of Charles ed with strangers all the time, 
ness of Dr. Crawford and his coadju. ton, said he was deeply interested In The business of Columbia this fall 

to you, that will be business-like | dent alone, why not two or more 
of ? Are there ‘not county. 

Be] bas quietly pursued the peaceful paths 
of commerce and agriculture. 
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That J apan Chapel, 
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There seems to be a kind of free- 

North Africa This would sorely : : Some of the farmers abit Union 
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The Baptist Congress continued its | the lard from two of them will cover 

Ir your article is not published, you | department from Opelika to Mont Taylor at the age of 85 She was the expected to report to each session the | that respect, but is also concerned | og and beloved by the whole host of session i the ge ening with dis- | the cost of all. 
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Baptists and all others | 
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Ordination of a Minister, 

The Southern Female University, 
at Lakeview, near Birmingham, was 
burned on last Wednesday night. 
There were many narrew escapes of 
the pupils, and Miss Dean, of War- 
rior, was fatally burned. 

                  
      

    

may know it was because the editor | gomery, January vat. 
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methods in their churches. city. Now let every bod; y take Botice per, of Five Pints, preached very in at the home of one of the members be gia to contrite ten d liars, nd and much of the time boarded with on to the design and oS uP handling and feedin g seed cotic n, and 

rte - pe. . | =after January first, let all communi : Ts and was largely attended, and most | wi Orward it to any one appointe C hie : R. 8. Redding, of Greensboro, for a 

CDs 
teresting and entertaining sermons at 

; 
subj “ct for baptism, but upon the ad Ye obi 

“RENDER to Cz iar the things which Sima : inisterial : : 
ay | 10 receive subscriptions. the family [I have never known a ba Rl, N belt-shifter. 

~ : Cations about missions and ministerial | ve Ba tist church here last Sunday pleasant and successful in every way : 1 
ministrator of the ordinance there ex . 

are Cee war's, and unto God the things etiam. : P ou > . a Respectfully, more lovable character. No opel! : : To gratify a petty revenge, a negro 

a "i tut in | education; and all orders for books tr 
The new pastor and his wife made 2 NEC RRGABY Rati 

ists divergent views : gd » 

which are God's, ma divinel A : {and Sunday night. His congregations ] » We leat MinNiE GREGORY SMITH knew her who did not love her The two opinions weré best set out | 2a™ed Nathan Lane poisoned the 

_spired rule. - compel Sunday were very much pleased with his dis- | most favorable impression. We learn | We think it safe to announce that | ,  . 3 Piniony we thanksgiving dinner of I M. Searcy, 

a a SOT 
ie they are delighted with the plac Mr Siith’s sme ; ied. and Beauty of person and of spirit and | in the paper of Rev. E B. Pollard, of of Fort Deposit, and Mr. S. ‘and 4 

A Ja ust 1 COL Ties, : that : rs. Smith's motion is carried, an brain 
sit, and Mr, §, 

Sa . : 

’ & queenly grace adorned her noble Virginia, and Rev. | B. Moody, of 
: 

Rev. J 1 McCollum has been call. | “04 the people. ian Mos. Dawson. is authorized. t yori fl She was sunshine in that| Kentucky. ~~ ! numberof . others were. made quite 

od to the pastorate of the Baptist Woman's Central Committee: Most proceed as leader of the movement. home where shadows like sable cuir. On the ¢ 1estion whether 2 man A bo b h b > 

0 him a on. 
gracious greeting coms from the | The bandsome ‘contribution will be | ' | Who was in a pedo Baptist congrega Um Was thrown by some an- 

ans the state Fl ———— church at Fayette Court House. The 4 of th . Galli . 7 : tains, have fallen. How crushing is tion, but demanded immersion of his | archist into the French chamber of 

yo about compelling it to] At the dedication of a Preshyterian Seutinel speaks highly of the new pas- | President of the society ” allion to { gracefully received and receipted for l,).. . M ction to her devoted parents, | preacher, should be received upon | deputies, which is the same as our 

| : We suppose this slip was chur Illinois  recen tly, amon g the tor, and with good reason. Write us the Central Committee. e are oer by Rev. WwW. B Crumpton, Marion, whose pride and fondest earthly hopes that baptism into the Baptist church lower house of congress, and abou t 

fd ‘while the editor a sick. |? rbers to off its debts was a a note about Baptist affairs in your | tainly glad to have the co operation | pur mission secretary. centered ir. their accoraplished Chris without re baptism, Mr. Pollard said: Sixty Jeotle were 1 jured, some per- 

bE rg iin. liquor firm De. Wil territ Bro. McColl of such zealous Christians. Added =~ : ; : “There are two things which com. | haps fatally. 

pp TT Mh i no i : ory, bro. McCollum. - ian daughter. Her many friends mend him: First, that belisving in| « v xp os. : a 

Tug Examiner, in “Notes from 
ibe of 1 ¢ | Interest attends the name and place, 

BE : an ; In; » 18% ell2ving G K McGhee, a former citiz n of 

New Jersey,” says: “Oae of our vil | The meeting of the grand odge o is : is share their grief and disappointment | New Testament baptism, he dared Cherokee county, Alabama, has wry 

~ New Jersey,” says: “Ose of our vil | 
: is. | When we learn that it is the girlhood > w : : : . : , A 

Jage chur , which pays a salary of 
masons and of the State Board of Mis is At the request of IL«fla church, May (God, who alone can give real | stand for it even in the midst of pedo |ien a letter from Texas to the Jack 

oR $600 , year, had seven applicants for sions brought q 'i‘e a number of Bap- home of our mimionary, Mrs. Mc Bullock county, a presbytery, con | comfort in times of deepest sorrow, | Baptist circles and against pedo Bap- sonville Republican, 1a which he ad 

1 thei azeant Dulnit wd nty four | 
: ; Collum, and that her father, brothers | ’ + Xarnén: : ‘{ ist ic fl tence; second, that when he vises his Alabama friends to remain 

the vacant pulpit within twenty four tist preachers and active laymen to sisting of Elds. Geo. W. Harrison and | send the angel of mercy to the garden , : | 

hours of the pastor's departure.” 
: and sisters abide there. —Let us make | 5 O' ©ids. Geo. 8 J 0 1€ BRICEN | received more light and saw more | wp ore they are. 

i AR A Ie ; Eas / the city Jast week. Many of them .t 3 ’ . I. H. Stout, assembled at the above of sorrow to strengthen their fainting | Map osition he held 

; . iT —s of the <scular d th 
; : 

clearly the illogical position ¢ 

: That is an ugly story to be printed, ar papers, and they pro : ‘We enjoyed their | the Christmas offering especially pleas h a Det 24 . Req : : 

Lo se kdbag, \1a | ceed io argue that the preacher did | ©*™¢ ib to see us € enjoyed their ing in his sight, by sacrificiog some named church, on Sunday, Dec 34, | hearts. Mauny are the :ffl ctions of | in a pedo Baptist fold, he got out. 

: but doubtless it Is troe. Some Ala an) a : ; visits both socially and financially, | "8 8 Ty og . | and set apart Bro. Bartow Broome to | the righteous, but the Lord deliver “Isn't a pedo Baptist church a 

‘bama churches could make a similar | right in accepting the money, on the C : comfort, or even necessity, that it fs net nb ol { » good place for a Baptist to come 

4 ae ; pol : -all again, brethren ia’ the full work of the gospel ministry, | eth him out of them all g : : . : 

report. Thatis one extreme. The ground that the money itself was just| : ia may be liberal. Remember how b d the lavi { baids W A Hobo from? We have no lien on immersion. 

“otLer is uite as harmful—for a man | 48 good, and would be just as useful, | Mrs Harrison, the kind and accom ‘“He became poor, that we through 7 Prayer anc the laying on of hatds. Li : J DESON There is no peculiar Baptist baptism 

ps qe a : : He ing fo : lished editor of the Warrior Index. |. . : he Bro, Broome has been called as Louisville, Dec. 8 rerequisite to admission to our de 

to sit down where he is satisfied he is | cOming from a liquor seller as from | P . : os ’ | his poverty might be rich.” : Wi ioctl Deere qu [aw T hit being ine 

ae \ . 3 1 Certainly th has. | advises her quarreling editorial breth. 
pastor by Firview church, Bullock WERE h iy nomination other than New Testament Wtile laborers were diggirg in the 

Accomplishing next to nothing, wait. | 20y one else ertamly the purc : i C. H. Morgan, Syllacauga: I have He i Life is a_great school. God is the baptism, and a baptism baving the | yard of J. MS einer, of Greenville 

ar 87 vile of v oney w uld be just ren of this state to * Kiss and make ’ Jin . county, He is a young man of good teacher We are ail his pupils. The apiism, 2p g Ji). = ’ Ard Ale 

ing for somebody to find out that he ing power of that money wo : ” The advice ia’: i d | entered upon my fist pastoral duties ifts, and bids fair to make a useful ied Mg are a Mipup vital elements of New Testament bap | they found a number of pieces of jew 

would be willing to change fields. He | 5 great, and it would pay the salaries | UP Advice 3 ‘womauly an The responsibilities weigh heavily | >: : wi | 1688008 are ¢ ffizul'; but we must learn ism should be considered valid | elry which were hidden there by Mrs. 

, 3 Ww as nk ood. But we have had i P £ Y | migister. 1 commend him to all Chris them. a Rartics : : o> dir nd | : 

doesn’t go to his association nor to |Of missionaries and other church |® ut we have had no part in apon inexperienced shoulders: how. | ; among Baptists Judge Henry during the war, but who 

[go “H ; debts equally as well as money fresh | the quarrels, and will be happily ex- | "PC : We ' _.. | ans and churches as worthy of their It we are loved by any for God’s| ‘Re baptism tends to xaggerate | forgot exactly where they were. 

the convention. . He never writes a : or its’ ; ever, the promise, “Lo, I am with Christian confidence. sake, we are debtors to God for the | denominational d flerences, and since oil ba 

ETA : | from the mint. But many Christians | Mpt from the kiss Dg exercises, nal 
’ : : A large cotton factory will be in 

line for the papet—in fact, nobody aan y | : . . you always,” stimulates me, and I . Stout honor thus couferred; if hated by men | neither the nature of the ordinance id or 1, 

Pastor Stodghill hb ted 
[. H Stour, y ; operation in a month or two at Lanett, 

knows him outside a very small terri | doubt whether the blessings of God i giil a8 abpoin * | feel that I can “do all things through Pastor Midway Bapt. Church for his sake, he becomes debtor to us. | nor the reason for the existence of Chambers county. 30d pot. fas fom 

 tory.. Brother, do the duty that lies | Will attend the use of money that was | committee on religious literature in Christ which strengtheneth nie.” I have — yy — ~St, Chrysostom. Baptist churches as a distinct Sevom- West Point an will employ aboot 

Ln » faith : walls ates esti Union Grove church, Lee count : 
: Et si mE ination make the rejection of alien _ Sh ivi : i 

nex: to you, faithfully and well; put accumulated by qiestionable methods a Ys appointed myself an agent for the At Anniston, . Y, immersion either ay or exped Joo Operatives, and consume about 

hole heart and life into your {00 the part of the giver; and they also | with Bro. W. L Smith in the lead. 
ne The Baptist Congress, ism | 15 000 bales of cotton annually. 

your w le mio your{™! a 5 > eh | That means, smong other things. fat ALABAMA BAPTIST in my fisld of la. I have watched long to see some ient, we conclude that such baptism | '3 aly 

‘work; follow the leadings of God's doubt : It is night to accept such |’ pg ong gs, 1 bor. —Thaok you for your interest, thing in the paper about our meetin Augusta, Ga, Dec 6 —"“Emotion. | should be regarded as valid ” M. C Kiser, the rich Baptist mer. 

Spirit, and you will be directed to the money f for religious 18 purposes, because | a strong effort is to be made to put brother. But it might also be well to 18 Tae pape tae on alism in Religion,” was the theme for{ Rev Mr. Moody said: ; chant who recently died in Atlanta, 

field of his choice : | the accep may be regarded as an | the people to reading the Avrapams appoint & good sister in each church at the First Baptist church in J aly, or discussion at the morning session of | * One who believes in the immer- | left a million dollars principally to his 

rE a . | encouragement si - | Barris. Go thou and do likewi PI g the one held in November. But no National Baptist Congress, and | sion of believers for the purpose of | wife and two sons, but directed that 

mm | eacouragement and quasi endorse n Wise. Ito help you Th ; t not the National Baptis gress, Of et That 2 wl 

Sam : all yoabhavetodo| _ .. the mass ha : RE = ap a. Py ® pastor must no itten. Itis but right that |. apers were read by Rev Jao. | showing his fellowship in the death, | $500 be given to each person who 

says 

has written, Iti bi ers J % 

; SE by ice 1 oo q | DEDt Of the means by which thé mon | Rev. J. R Stodghill. of Five Points, undertake to do everything. Yu" oo id k 3 h Li ay Johnson, D D of Colum. | burial aud resurrecii m of Jesus Christ, | had been in his employ five years 

to label anything = ‘Politics dw; ey was made. Oa the other hand, and Rev. G2. M Parker, now of | know people are inclired to lay the th inctiven Sho 4 ao a. Bn Miss . and Rev. Theo. A. K |and who believes also in congrega While the house of P. Beckham, of 

preacher won’ 10 uch gon Gg Christians argue that as all the Plantergville, are showing their kind whip on the horse that is already Huliring interest a . pastor, Gesler, D. D , of Grace church, New tional church government, does WIODE | Daleville, was burning, on Monday 

the ho 2 | money belongs to the Lor its appli | feeling for this per, and their inter. alli of the loa Rev. J N. Belton, labored both night | x in going to a pedo Baptist who claims night last, it was discovered that his 

ei 1 Suan a had) in the : “IF ng most the load. ok Lad day. Twenty eight sermons were The discussion was joined in by | the commission to sprinkle infants, 10 year old daughter was in the house: 

; 10 a ‘Among. whom they | A preacher who lives son ewhere hed during the July meeting, | Rev. Geo. B Horr, of Massachusetts, { and who usurpe the prerogatives of | the "eldest daughter, Laura, 17 years 

uading the ; Rivossid ton apparently little effect. But at Rav. R 5 Beville, ol Dataio, and Oh es Siould have gone : of age, ran back for her siser, and 
1 the N- } : others € preponderance of argu |! 8 ie lar : z A th perished in the flames | 

: ot satisfied fhe November meeting the chureh Whe ment was in favor of appeal to heart | inconsistent is this that Baptists should P k 

, Hrs © t.. | Prepared for a better work. At this rather than solely to intellect. protest against it and require the b a negro entered the store at Besii, 
; : { time we held a meeting which ripened Dr. Jobnson said: *I bad far rath wrong to be corrected If one wants | Dallas county, in which Reu en omit 

ha A year's Ption in a letter from | 10 4 warmth and activity which was | er wi all the machinery and minis- | 8 baby sprinkled he must not come to was clerk, and after striking Mr. 
which others may get a hint. Here it extremely gratifying, and fioally re | try of modern revivalists, with all the | me, knowing my disbelief in the rite | Smith what he though: was a Jatal 

i= When you read this you may ask / 1 . ival | People clapping their hands and | So if one wants immersion, he should | blow, robbed the store; but the victim 

h i did 
oo sulted in a most g rious reviva 3 : rs h h d " not go to one who refuses and abuses recovered 8 fliciently to tell of it, and 

why Bot send this money : shouting unto G »d, than the decorous Eg 
; 

There were 23 acceusions to the silence that must reign while cold, un- fit. If the authority to administer is the RBERTro was caught and lynched. 
church; 10 by baptism and 1 3 by let | tremulous skeleton hands put a death’s extended to those who refuse and Hon Leroy Brewer an old and ter. The success of the meeting seem: | head seal upon the stone of unbelief | abuse it, then there ig bo restriction prominent citzen of Mobile, died in 

; | to have given new life to the members fn : a: : that city on the 5h 
too poor to pay for | and we too boast of a live church | sepulcher fd Lod. henbusch.. of re uch a Dap un Joey Via on Murder ¢ reek, ju Conecuh, in 

|: : er uchenbusch, of | fl: i 1818; lived subsean 
school has increased wonderfully | N w York, said: “If we have to say hat 8 Man who has not recetved county and in Mississippi, then re. 

Our sisters have organized a Ladies’ | © Boose between Jntsltest Jad nin i, ig foes nat b lieve o hay moved to Mobile, where he was prom- 
Aid society, and it is doing fairly well | Iv religious work, I would rather have Seri - C1 | inent {n business for many years He I must not forget to mention our in tan orn ject without emotion ” a ei were coicladed bya Baptist church. 

| 
: isvi i : d station in north Alabama i d- 

: B. Racsoare | 9f the Word, rather than the magnetic | of 1 ouisviile, Ky , which was full of | T08 « inten 

i Cras XB Ra | ii fisebce of a speaker of fame. el-qience and tender feeling. after | 'P8 {) take the train to Texas, whither _ The Westorn Reorder han the fol- 1 At the afternoon session the theme which Governor N rthen, the Presi the husband dnd father had already k 9 : i : hare hen they came t of the waiti 

pasted n one’s hat: That was good People be O:ganized for Christian Lansing Burrows, pastor of the church | ¥ y ou the waiting 

os 5 8. Hale ve his friend: | Work?" & : j in which the Congress is held, made | TOOm, the eldest chil a girl 10 years § “Never bear more than one trouble | Henry C. Vedder, of The Exami. | remarks expressive of the ure | Of age, confused by the headlight per |! nds—all they have ever had, all | seemed to him to have but one side. oni ; Cut In two by the engine. The body | 
y have now, and all they ever ex | Of course, the Joung peop 10ul they w ‘South again Ey Put ina effin, and next day the to have ” To day’s strength was be organized fcr Christian work. The! The on hen united 8 en- mother went with ft 

: hy lor, a distinguished Baptist preacher Every phase of Sunday school work | interest. 
Don't become offended at it, but write will be approved by the denomination. 

Che topic is inte resting only to theo Massachusetts and 26 out of 27 men 
Since the Baptist Sunday school at | great good is accomplished. Why may | her new home at Columbus: P S If this note is blotted and 

stationed as guard at the door of the | under the sun. When Baptists re ; He was born but this dollar is com. and good workers. Or Sundiy | Rev 
sently in Sumter > 

considering these hard times. genuioe emotion with lite intellect | inconsis‘ency may the good Lord de- was a member of Si. Frageis Street 

| wishes for the ALABAMA Baprist 4a intell'gent and earnest presentation | Christ,” by Rev. Carter Heim Jones, | children were at Belle Mina, g rail. 

lowing, which is valuable enough to | of discussion was, */Shall our Young | dent of the convention, and Dr |#oDe. The train came at night, and 

Some people bear three | ner, Now Vork, said the question | this community had experienced in | haps, stepped on the track k and was 
ple 

hi for 's and to | ple needed the discipli ,”* | on her way to Texas. 
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rua ‘been afraid of the 
praise Gadin the dark, 

Ly nd body were constantly fected 
e, yptions and sores, I am now 42 

eats of ope and bad been treated both in 
yy aud America, but no remedy over- 

came the trouble until I used Botanic Blood 
Balm. I have used about twenty bottles, 
and now my Skin fs lear, yymooth and healthy, 
and 1 consider the poison permanently driv. 

m my bleod, 1 indorse it as the best 
i remedy ” : 

ne Mh a 

I'he man who is not willing to be good is 
ay eaemy of God, no matter how wu h he 
goes to charch 

inbmsbimir MA 

; FOR DYSPEPSIA, 
al fon, and Stomach sorters, take 

N'S ITTERS, ROW HS IRON B / Al dealers kev es on At.31 pe it, 81 per bottle. Genuine has | Sadecnian crossed red lines on wrapper. 
Assi pd 

Ardennes get very far away from the 
man who is willing to do his duty. 

If you get under the right end of the yoke 
of € hrist you wiil never find it heavy, 

—— A 

Catarrh in the Head 

Is undoubtedly a disease of the blood, and 
#5 such only a reliab’e blood purifiar can ef 
fect a perfect and permanent cure, Hood's 
Sarsaparilla is the best blood purifier, and it 
has cured many very severe ca es of catarrh, 
Catarrh oftentimes leads to consumption. 
Take Hood's Sarsaparilia before it is too late 

Hood's Pills do not purge, pain or gripe, 
bu act promptly, easily and efficieatly. 25¢. 

am. 

There is no beder place in this world for 
a Christian th n the one God picks out. 

The man who bas no business «f his own 
to a ead to generally goes to bed tired 

cote 

“lhe Average American Girl.” 
W hat She Is; What She Is Not; What She 

May Be. These interesting questions, es- 
pecially important to girls and their moth- 
ers, will be discussed in the new volume of 
The Youth's Compani ‘n by those friends of 
ali girthood, Mary A. Livermore acd Ma 
rion dar and 

» 
lf 

If you are a Daniel, God will give you a 
- chance to prove it by going in o the Lion's 
den ; 

A ot I ai aoe 

For Wakefulness & Nervousness 
Use Horstord’s Acid Phosphate. 

De. J. F. Nexvy, Washington, D 
<, , says: v0 have used it with com 
plete success in treating wakefulness 
and exirenie nervousness caused from 
mental excitement; also indigestion 
and find it & very pleasant remedy.” 

A A Api 

 Birnminghan Conference. 

Second Churn. M. H ‘Lane 

  

! sy this week every i and 
3 night. De. Ty DeWitt Talmage was 
the yuest of pastor Whittle, and upon 
his invitation, well nigh all the other 
pastors gave way and united in a great 

~ union service atthe Wigwam at which 
pastor Waittle presided, and the dis 
tinguished divine preached one of the 
most powerful sermond ever delivered 

in the city to about 10 ooo people; 

subj ct, "Saul of Tarsus Unhorsed 

Tae spirit of the Lord possessed the 
preacher, and the sermon was a mes 
sage from God, and naturally enough 
produced a profound impression on 
the vast audience. 

E'yton—Pastor preached at both 
se-vices. Morning subject, ““The 
Christian’s  pi'g'image;” ' subject a’ 
night, ‘“‘Watchfulness.” Congrega 

tions good and prospec's encouraging. 
Wiil have a Christmas entertainment 

First Church— Pastor Gray preached 
in the morning. Six additions to the 
church, which makes 21 since last re- 
port and 36 during the last month 
No service at night, the congregation 
woishipping at the great Wigwam, 
where Mr. Talmage preached. The 
outlook of the church work is very 
hopeful. : 

: Avondale— Pastor Les preached i in 

the morning; received two additions 
. Pastor attended service at the Wig. 
| Wam, where Dr. Talms 

Pratt Cliy—Ninay won San 
 shool. « Pastor Wood prachet | 1 
. bith services. Church and Sund. 

school gave a nice box of valuables Davis 
and $350 73 in cash to the Orphan's 
Home. Thirty-nine at yoiing peo- 
ple's meeting. 

Bessemer— Pastor ror preached a both | 
services; 58 have been received into 
the church within the 1 months the 

}: one 31 1893 

£188 whem you send va sur. 
ples, ut here is a box of supplies on 
-. cieht there is $1 o5 freight The 

h tis worth more to us right now 

ie yoa “wend packages to the 
: Home, mark them 30 that we can tell 

] Yhere they are from. You write us 
| you have sent it, and several coming 

at once, cause confusion, 
' Don’t address Mrs. Stewart as pres 

ident of Baptist Orphanage. She is 
president of the Orphanage Aid So- 
ciety, 

Thanks for the many remembrances 
on thaoksgiving day. Some of the 
big boxes were a week late. 

Now let every one in the state send 
us a contribution to aid in making first 
Payment on the new home fcr our or. 
phans. We are obliged to have two 
thousand dollars by Jan. ; at 

Jno W. Stewart. 
Evergreen. 

The Young Preachers. 

Pratt City church | has adopted Bro. 
Moseley as its beneficiary at the col- 
lege. ~ He works in a mission school 
every Sunday, and the church will sus- 
tain him at college. Why cannot 
three or four other churches about 
Birmingham do something of the 
kind? There are strong churches all 
over the state that can do this. 

It will take about $135 At the 
convention, Bro. A. J. Dickinson, the 
Selma pastor, agreed to support a 
young man at the college. Are there 
not other brethren who will do like 
wise ? Let us hear from you brethren 

‘While we are on thi; why can't the 
churches and the associations provide 
work for all our young preachers next 
summer ? Those at the Seminary de 
sire to spend the summer in Alabama, 
and those at the college ought to be 
provided fields of labor. I hope the 
churches and associations will begin 
to correspond with me now on the 
subject. W. B. Cxumprron. 

Marion, 
-— 

For the Orphans--Two Good Sug- 
gestions, 

Bro MY. Swindall, of Batson, 

Coosa county, writs that his Sunday 
school has decided to present the Or. 
phanage at Evergreen a good new 

{quilt by the first of January, or as 
soon thereafter as practicable; and he 
thoughtfully suggests that every Bap 

tist Sunday-school in the state shall 
agree to do as much, or more If so 

many quilts are not needed now, or 

may not be soon, then give blankets, 
or something else that Bro. Stewart 
may indicate. Our brother's beart is 
‘warm toward the Orphanage, and he 

regards it as one of our most impor 
tant institutions. He suggests thal 
Bro. Stewart report through these col 
umns, by January 15h, the names of 
all Sunday-schools that accept his 
proposition, together with what they 

contritute. Bro. Swindall further 

writes : : 
“Bro. Stewart might suggest about 

the number of quits acd blankets 
needed at present, or will be needed 
soon. I am satisfied that God's people 
will not allow these dependent ones to 
need long at a time, if their atiention 
is called 10 the matter through the 
AraBaMa Barrist And now that 
the price of the paprr has been re 
duced to $1.50, let's all subscribe for 
it, then all will know how the Oc 
phan’s Home is getting along I will 
agree 10 send in the name oi/one new 
subscriber by the first day of January. 
1894 Who will send another? 
Brethren, let's quit reading and talk 
ing politics 80 much, and you will see 
os we will succeed i in our Christian 

| work better.” 

Fifth Sunday Meeting, 

To convene at Lineville, Dec 29, 30 

PROGRAMME : 

pw may we know that we are 
7 Opened by Ed W T 

2 The best method of conducting 
a Sunday school? Opened by Eid W 
JD Upshaw. . 

of its expenses? Opened by W D 

| Haynes. | 
| 4 D> we need ap evangelist and 

goiperier? Opened by Eid Wm Gar   
; Tweneeniy of Baptins eh ches 

| nary number ©: attendants on the fu 

who remained with her young. hus 

3 What should a church do with | 

‘members who refuse to bear their part 

| teen years of ase, and was engaged 10 

- . testimony ‘10 the es eem in which the 

oy p. - Our Convention’ s motto 
A AS aion in every church, 
Rev. L. O. Dawson 

Saturday, Dec 30 h— 
9°30 a mm: Devotional exercises 

Rev. J. E Wilson. 
10a m: Needs of Schools just or 

ganized. J. T. Hayes. 
11 a mw: How Deacons can help a 

Sunday-school. Prof. T. W Pilmer 
I30 p. m: Sunday-school litera. 

ture. | W. Darden. 
2:30: What mothers can do for the 

Sunday school. N. N. Browne. 
3:30 to 4: Business meeting 

Sunday, Dec 3st, 
9:30 a mw: Devotional 

S. M. Black. 
10 a.m : Winter Sunday school in 

Country churches, CF. Wheelock 
ita. m: The re d of mission snd 

colportage work in our ‘association 
Rev Jno T. Beale. 

f 30 p m: Converts from the Sun 
day-school. Rev. M M. Woods. 

2:30: Closing Remarks. 

Fifth Sunday Meeting, 

The following is the programme of 
the fith Sunday meeting of the Cen 
tral association, to be held with Shiloh 
church, beginnirg on Friday before 
the fifth Sunday in D :cember, 1893: 

Introductory sermon at 11 o'clock 

am, by Eld. W. T Stewman 

1. Is the lack of prosperity of sore 
of our churches a fault of theirs? It 
80, what is the nature of i? LH 
Hastie, 

2 What does it take to constitute a 
successful pastor? J M. Johnson 

3 What are the results of church 

members failing to attend their churcl 
meetings? C. H Morgan 

+4 Bxpcs tion of Baptist Doc r 

W R Whatley 
5. Why ovght a Christian to be a 

missionary? And how can we best de 

velop the missionary spirit 
churches? Geo E Brewer 

6. What are the rights and duties of 

an ordaining council. |] D Hughes 
and A:-C Swindall 

= As 

Christ, what «ffi ‘acy is in fi'th 

meetings? 

Sunday, at 11 o'cl «ck, a sermon by 

Eld Geo E Brewer. 
Both ministers and Laymen 

earnestly re q1ested to attend and take 

part in the discussions We hope to 

have a full attendance S me steps 

will be taken to arrange for suitable 

memorial services to be held at the 
next session of the association as the 
semi centennial session. 

Come, brethren, one and all. 

D.S MarmiN, 
C J] FEnNTLEY, 

Committee. 

Exercises. 

LES, 

in our 

workers in the cause o 

Sat day 

21¢ 

lp _-— A 

Honor Roll of Howard Coll lege 

. For six weeks, ending Dz. 1, '03: 

Altman, lve, 
Beason, Longerier, 
Berry, Meadows, 
Britt, Mosel ey, 

Bobbitt, Montgomery, 
Cahall,» Moss, 
Carrington, Mynatt, 
Dobbins, Owens, 
Donaldson, Payne, 
Elliott, P:ude, 
Fenn, H Rice 
Faulk, G Wadp 

Hagaman, Weatherly, 

Hogan, | Wilhams 
Ivey, Smuh, J] C 
Iogram, Hato, 
Joues, McAdory, 

A W, McGana, Piesident 
W. W. Lek Ad) tant 

*3ecend highest average 
F Highest average, ¢8 6 

Wm i 

- KR 
Qi © 

“ o_o 

Miss Minnie L. Dean 

Was the only fated one in the re- 
cent burniag of the Southern Famale 
University a: Likeview, near Biming 
ham Minauie lost her life in her faith 
ful attempt to rescue a diamond ring 
which had been placed on her finger 
by a very much Joved and loving 
young married lady friend, 2s a sort 
of daily reminder, while in school 
of the affection and confidevce of one 

band at home. Wh 1: deldying to se 
cure this ring. and other trinkets ot 

| value, having returned to her 
room the third time, her egress she 
found cut off when reaching the 
ground hall, this tim+ and attempting 
10 rash through the fl mes the dear 
girl was literally bapi'z :d in the de 
vouring elements, and a few hours af 
terward told the mournul story, at 

Dr Davis’ Iofirmary, — Minnie Dean 

is dead! 
Among the numbers of worthy 

young ladies at Warrior, a more noble 
One was not in my a gnaintance there 
—or clsewhere A model of piety, 
an example in du'y—in church. Sun- 
day school, and elsewhere the was 
loved by all. This superb Chrisian 
young Woman wasa little past pine 

be married to 2 most esumable voung 
MAD, & diciiuer, a8 she wag f h 

| Warrior Buplisi church 
M nnie was the eldest daughter acd 

leat boro chi'd of Bro and sister W 
‘RK Dean, Warrior. The ex riordi 

neral orcasion of the deceased gave 

of this notice was held by the |   » commuri'y. 
Tittle we know of our naar coming fo- 
ture, 

meeting each other or b dding go- d 

e we are sharing a kird friend's at- | | 

| thought, soon that dear BF 
die! gat 3 x SER   

heaven, by One who doeth all things | 
She was a consistent, meember | 

Sad and Cloomy 

‘thanks for the great benefits received from a | 

it made me cheerful and hopeful. And last 

Hood's == Cures 
working demoerat. All ia have taken Hood's 
Barsaparilla with my advice, report good re 

Genuine can eng 

{| employment. 

Try it, 

Oa Nov 26 1893 Miss 
| apirit was transplanted from earth 10 

right. 
ot the Danville Bapust church Sun 
day school, Ladies’ Aid society and | 
Missionary society In each she hived 
an earnest, devoted life, working 
givirg and submitting to her heaven: 
ly Father's will; therefore be it 

Resolved, 1 That the church has 
lost one of her brightest lights and 
most consecrated members; the San 
day school a model teacher; the Aid 
and Missionary societies one who will 
be greatly missed 

2 That we all feel a deep sense of 
our loss 

3 That these resolutions be spread 
upon the minutes of the above named 
organizitions 

4 That we all try to imitate her 
life so that we may tall asleep in the 
arms o' Jesus, as she has done - Then 
we'll 

* Remember, though our hearts may moan, 
Thongh sad afizc k mn weepeth, 

In thinking of our absent one, 
She is not dead, but s eépeth |” 

Gone to the sweet home above, 

There to bask in thy Savior's love, 
Dear fiend, we tid yu a ‘ast adieu, 

Hoping day to do as you. 

W T. Cosss, 
P ULINE URR, 
ANNA SHACKLEFORD 
J] M Kirrcuens, 

Committee. 

KOS 

‘ te lenient 

Every mornirg be‘ore we cross our 
thr shold, be'ore we make a single 
plan or appoin m:ut for the day, we 
must give cnrselves unto our Father's | 
business We are not, as we some. 
times do, to determine what we will 
do, and then devote ourselves to G od, 
and ask him what we shalldo — 1D e 
tor McK 1 ze 

    Weak and I Dyspeptic 
} 

Hood’s Sarsopaiiiio Gave Strength | 

and Perfectly Cured. 

Dr. oT. R. White 
Birmingham, Alabama. 

“1 have pot words enough to express my 

few bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilia. I was 
weak, and it made me strong; 1 was a dyspep 

tic, and it cured me; I was sad and gloomy, and 

thongh not least, it made me an ardent and 

sults. 1 gladly recommend it to all sufferers 

J. BR. Ware, M, D., Birmingham, Als. 

N. B. If you decide to take Hood's Bar 

saparilia do not be induced to buy any other 
Inste ad. Ins {st upon i oop’ % 

Hood's Pills 
gentle aud effective, 

s Lhe be st family y cathartie, 
Try a box, 25 Cou. 

      

» 
  

np Ramay iTS CAUSE AND 

NDIGETION, CURE. Valuable 
DYSP Er Sia: book free. 

ADDRESS, CHAS. 0. TYNER, 
PRUGGIST, - ATLANTA, GA. 

      

    EMPLOYMENT for LADIES. 
The best paying business in which a lady | 

ge is sellivg the Genu 
ine Jae ks sn Corset Waist for Ladies, 

and Chil- Jackson dren. We want an ac 
tive nd in vour town, No sttention will | 
be paid to applications except: from womer 
desiring permanent {Corset and profitablc | 

Now is the time to commence | 
work for Wicter and Spring orders. Waist 

Address Jackson Cor-rr Co, 
Mention this paper, Jackson, Mich. 

Misses | 
: 

  

  

NO CURE, ’ 
NO Pay. MNO PAY. 

DANDRUFF GURED. 
I will take ots to grow ha ME on the hy 

or face with thos call ar my offi 
at the office of my agents, provided th e how od in 
not glossy, or the pares of the sr alp hoy elo eed 
Wheres the head is shiny or the pores closed, 
thete is no cure, Call and be examined ives of 
charge. If yon cannot call write to mie. State 
tha exact condition of the scalp and vane secu 
pation. PROF. OG, BIRKHO LZ, 

Room 1011 Masonic Temps, Cnicann 

a your Pruggist for my CURE. 

sono 
ho can 

  

{| INDUCTIVE SERIES. 
| JUNIOR 

I BAI 

! BAPTI 

instant success. With the story 
of the Gospels it successfully com- 
bines the charming Old Testa- 
ment stories, prophecy, history, 
etc., forming a unique work that 
delights the hearts of primary 
teachers who desire something 
else than the International les- 

sons. Before deciding upon your 
primary helps for 1894, be sure to 

send for a sample of this new 
quarterly. 

Am. Baptist Publication Society. 
PHILADELPHIA 1 1430 Chestaut St. ; 

BOSTON ; 256 Washington St. ; 

NEW YORK ;: Times Building; 

UHICAGO : 122 Wabash Ave, ; 
NT. LOUIS ; 1100 Olive Bt. ; 

DALLAS: 346 Main St. ; 

ATLANTA 1 86}; Whitehall 8% 

> FEMALS per 
“ta. ew or Do 0 2s aie 

EPILEPSY OR FITS 
Can this diseass be cured? Most physicians say 
nt Yes; all forms and the worst cases. Af 

ter 80 yours il: ady and 1 experiment I have found the 
remedy. — Epilepsy is cured by it; cuwral, not sub. 
dued by opiates the old, treachen vis, quack treat. 
ment. Do 8ot despair, Forg #t lmpositions on 
your parse, ast outrages on your confidence, past 
fallures. “Look forward, not backward. My remody 
is of today. Valuable work on the sub ject, and 
Isrge bottle of the remedy—eont free for trial 
Mention Post-Office aud Express address. 
Prof. W. lH. PEEKE, ¥. D., 4 Cedar 8t., New York. 

  

  

  SermoniMaking 
Taught Through the Mails. 

The system is pew. natural, philosophical 
md practical, and is adapted to those of ev: 
ery grade of leaning. It is taught in » 
rorrespondence course through the mails, 
For particulass address 

Rev. &. 8 ANDERSON, § 
Auburn, Ala. 

and TENORS scien 
tifically treated & Cured 
by the fminediste de: 
struction aud removal 
of the cancerous fungus 

3 ji n ilinstrated book free. 
Pa. dn -H. Gustin rn WBbillite Av. Cloviunati 0 

$ VE fo QE 25k: 
Gen 
“Oia Reliable ey or Site Only 
prasticsl way i sapinte pty Ae 
worn knbves, 

as Silbi RAR: RON 
Be 8 A 

Rg EE Bh EAE 
“TBE FRUIT OF THE VINE.” 

snr JR micros 

Sacramental : Wine, 
PREPARRD ESPECIALLY 

For tle V'o'y Communion out of the pure 
unfermented juice of the grape. 

N ‘n-Alcoholie. Non. Intoxicaiing 

A pu‘riticus and pleasant beverage for in- 
va''ds, without the sdder’s sting or 

the poison of the asp, 

P.ice 75 cents per pint. O der of 

Woman's Christian Temperance Union, 
Mrs. C, D. Stanley, President, 

tieulars sent FF 

Columb’a, S. C. 

BM WOOLLEY M.D. 
Auantia, Gia, Office 1043¢ Whitehall SL 

  

  

    

  

EL 
CHYPCH School Prices and terms 

3 WIFE SAAN SES POM 104 80 
I SINGER Sow 

Canal ogee wi The 

  Hurthe Oxford Loeprove 
ng Machine, with » complete set of at 

ote and guarsuteed for 10 pears Bh ipped any 

days’ vial As Stohup as wired in ad 
I's Pair Modal nwarded 

EY, ney Inalery” and seonly’ profit 

r LARGE FREE CATALOGUE 

Gr ig a, hak 2 Wabash Ave, Oia, I 

and Whiskey Habits 
Gured at home with 
out pain. Book of par- w inoue. Wer 

LESSON HELPS 
LLUSTRATED PAPERS, 

IMPROVED, ENLARGED, 

UNSURPASSED. 

    
  

      

ONCE TRIED, USED ALWAYS. 
16 PERIODICALS, ADAPTED TO 6 GRADES. 

PRICES THE LOWEST. 

PRIMARY GRADE. 
3 cents per quarter; 
2% 

. 6} 

PICTURE LESSONS. 
PRI M I} Alt LL 
OUR ‘avy ONES LY 
NEW PRIMARY QUARTERLY. 
WO YEARS WITH JESUS....... .. 9 

” INTERMEDIATE GRADE. 
INTERMEDIATE QUARTERLY 2% cents per quarter; 
SUNL TIGHT MontHLY . ream op 

SEMI- MONTHLY iis . 4 

ADVANCED GRADE. 
ARTERLY hh 2} cents per quart er: H) cents ju 

iH 5 + 
2) vi 10 
5 2A) 

12 ce n ts per year, 
9 > 

a as i 4 

9 

¥ cents per year. 
Qt .4 

1 ~ 
1 

ADV 
31 BLE 

ANCED QU 
¥ 

Sd Ni 
LESSONS 

+ BEAPER, 

I' YOAD. 

Moxy PE 

SEMI INTHLY 

UDIES : 

SENIOR GRADE. 
} QUARTERLY. ...... 

YOUNG PEOPLE seennen 
WORKER. ........... 

INDUCTIVE SERIES. 

SENIOR INDUCTIVE 

NDUCTIVE § 

Bc quarter 

10 

14 

iis per 7 

t 

STUDIES....... 6 WH 

TEACHERS. 
Sess siissvER Varna 12% cents per quarter; 5 

SUPERINTENDENTS. ) 
ST Si PERINTENDENT. .cseonserns 64 cents per guarier a) cents per 

The above are club prices for five or more copies to one address, 

SAMPLES FREE. 
AMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOC CIETY. 

"PHILADELPHIA : 1420 Chestnut Street; 
BOSTON ; 256 Washington Street; ST. LOUIS: 1108 Olive Street 

NEW YORK : Tunes Building i DALLAS ; 34 Main Street ; 

CRiC AGO 1 122 Wabash Avenue) ATLANTA : 86%; Whitehall Street 

'TIST TEACHER .. 

  

‘Two QuarTers FoR THE Price or One! 
To any Baptist Sunday-school not now taking the Publication Bopicty’s Periodicals 

and Helps, the Society will furnish any of its Papers and Helps for twe quarters—the 
FIRST and SECOND of 18904~FOR THE FULL PRICE OF ONE QUARTER, 
the money to accompany the order, 

NOTE CAREFULLY. This offer is made only to schools not now 
taking the Society’s papers, and only for the first and second quarters for 1804. 

full subscription price for one quarter must accompany each order. 
* 

pAmerican Baptist Publication Society. 
PHILADELPHIA 1 1420 Chestnut Street; 

ST. LOUIS 1 1109 Olive Street; BOSTON: 56 Washington Street: 

DALLAS: 345 Main Street ; NEW YORE : Thues Ballding; 

CHICA 12) Wabash Avenue; 

| “Two Years with Jesus,” by | 
Miss Juliet E. Dimock, has tet 

LESSON LE 

The 

ATLANTA : 66% Whitehall Street, 
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> 

“The Little Minister” 
made J. M. Barrie, 

He will name. 

a 

      

tell 

and Marion Crawford will 
give a picturesque sketch of 

his own eventful “Boyhood 
in Rome ;”— both 

delightful series 
of Modern Authors, to appear next year in 

bm sissies ins iF 

v i 

  

its thor household 

the romantic story of 

My Boyhood in Scotland;” 

dU dA 

    
in the 4. M. Barrie. 

of articles on the Boyhoods 

The Youth's Companion. 
# 

The Programme next year Is brighter than evir, “SWEET CHARITY,” a beautifal picture of Colonial times, 

in colors, 1434 x 21 inches in size, presented to all New (or Renewing) Sabscribérs. Al New Subscribers sending 
$1.75 now, get Tus Comraxiox FREE 1 Jag, 1, und s full yesr from that date. Sample copies free. Boston, Mass. 

| WHY | AM WHAT | AM—FREE. 

January only. 

Begi ani ng with’ 

In order to rapidly introduce the Baptist Teacher, tho Baptist Superintendent, and 
the Advanced Quarterly into sehools W HE RE THEY ARE NOT Now iN 18SE. 

the American Baptist Publication Socioly makes the following extraordinary offer 
for 1894. » 

THE BAPTIST TEACHER. 
In clubs of not Jecs than 8 hd 

One Year for only 30 cents per copy: Six Months for only 
15 cents. 

ve, 

The regular price of the Teacher is 50 conts por year in olul 

THE BAPTIST SUPERINTENDENT. 
One Year for only 15 cents. 

This offer is only to supe 

per year, 
wrintendents not now takine it. The regular price is 23 cents 

THE ADVANCED QUARTERLY, 
NOC a Bn 

One Year for only 5 cents per copy: 

= cents, 

Six Months for only 

The regular price of the Adeasesd Quarterly is 10 conts per year Yas mdi, 
i in tubs, 

The circulation of the Baptist Teacher i ut wixly thousand copies 
fully one hundred thousand sushorilers 

The circulation of the Advanced Qui 

We want one million. 
And there is no good reason why these number shguld not be res 
The Society meets the schools half w ay, We believe the @ 

this helping hand and do their part. 

Note Carefully the Conditions. 

AMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOCIETY. 
PHILADELPHIA ;: 1420 Chestaut Stree bt 

BOSTON : 256 Washington. Street ; ST. LOUIN: 1108 Olive Street: 
NEW YORK : Times Bullding; DALLAS, Te Xt 35 Main Street; 

CHICAGO : 122 Wabash Avenus; ATLANTA: 8% Whitehall Street. 

INCREASING! 
wee 1 HB CIRCULATION OF THE ree 

Convention Series of Sundav School Helps 
Continues to increase. This is 

The Mission Training Series 
For our “unday-schools. The Brard, by the judicious use of the profits accruing from the 
series, is aiding Mission and Sunday School B.a:ds to put 

Sunday School Evangelists 
[n the field and do a much needed work in the organization and 
School wo k. PRICES, 

Per Year, 
THE TEACHER, BO deuts | 
ADVANCED QUARTERL Y, 10 + 
INTERMEDIATE QUA Ss TFRLY gS 
PRIMARY QUARIERLY, 9 

We want 

t half a million COP. 

ched, 

chools will appreciate 

  

development of Sunday 
PRICES, 

Por Year. 
AO cents 
5 Lad 

16 

KIND WORDS, Weekly, 
| KIND W ORDS, Semi-monthly, 
{ KIND WORDS, Monthly, 
| CHILI'S GEM, 25 

FLET, bo | VOUNG PEOPT. E'S LE ADER,} 40 
PICTURE LESSON ‘CARDS, 16 | BIBLE LESSON PICTURES, $5.00 

When ordering for one quirter, divide above pric es by four, Terms cash, 
Catechism, § cents a apiece in any quantity; Manly's, larger, 

cents. Reward Car Sunday-scioe! Kecord Book, ete., 
Reward Cards for Christmas, 

OUR IN EW PAPER. 
The Young People’s Leader is to be i; , beginning January 1st. A 

twelve page monthly, at 45 cents a year. Orders can ted sent, as for other publications, 
for three months at a time. Designed for Young People’s Societies and the HOKE, Also 
of great value to advanced scholars in the Sunday- schools, It will have Prayer meeting 
Topics, Study Courses, Mission Lessons, and articles on general subjects. Our foremost 
men will be employed on it—money will not be spared (o make it first-class in every 
respect. . 

Cards with Prayer-meeting Topics for first quarter, ready by December 1st Samples 
f paper ready by December 15th. 

Order riodicals and the paper early, as the Christmas times are coming on, and 
printers and cle ks want some time to play. Address 

BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD, 
Tr. DP BELL, Corresponding Secretary. Nashville Tennessee. 

HARD-MOUTHED HORSES | 
AND PULLERS CONTROLLED WITH ABSOLUTE EASE. 

RUNAWAYS IMPOSSIBLE. 
This statcment is now repeated by thousands who have purchased 

So AUTOMATIC SAFETY BIT. 
SAFETY ~ gy The t, by an automatic device, closes the horse's nostrils, 

UUARANTIED 

“ 

” 

" od 

i ““ 

Broadus’ 
75 cents & dozen; smaller, 50 
ete. Specially preity line of 

  

 JSAFETY FROM AONAWRYS 
. ABSOLUTELY GUA RANTZED WITH THIS si1Th 

Auy horse is liabls to ru and shou.d be ileiven 
with “it, Dy Its use ladies nd chil dre en drive horses 

5 men eoald not bold with ths old style bits, 
Pa Bend for illustrated pamphlet contaliing testis 

XJ monialy from nil pa rts of the world, and earnest 
and candid expressic about the BRITT AUTO. 

MATIC SAFETY BIT and its resis stless but har and humane power 
in subduing the most vicious horses and ¢ the 
chronic runaways, 

The only bit in the worl 1 that is endorsed, ated, 
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, The Highest Authority. 

DR. L. P, BRITT, 37 CoLLecE PLACE, NEW YORK. 

Bible - 
NYO 

without its hei her 
severing. 

Hs 

wntroiiing 

3 

ETON 

and - Colportage 
wen QF THE eee 

ALABAMA BAPTIST STATE CONVENTION. 
—OPBLIKA, ALA. — 

This Board, created at the last session of the Alabama Baptist State Covention, is now 
thoroughly organized and ready for business. 

The Book and Bible Depository . 
Is located at Opelika, Ala., and has on hand a good assortment of Books st Publisher's 

Prices. Any Book not on hand will be promptly ordered, 

BIBLES, TESTAMENTS and HYMN BOOKS 
Always on hand at the Lowest Prices, 

Sunday = School = Literature 
Always on hand and orders promptly filled, Order your Sunday School supplies from 

the Depository, Remember all profits go to the Colportage Fund, Address: 

J.B, COLLIER ™*<sfiw. 
AS A GARMENT OF MERIT 

THE GENUINE JACKSON CORSET WAIST 
STANDS AT THE FRONT. 

It is Rapidly Replacing Old-Style, Uncomfort- 

able and Unhealthful Corsets, 

Work. 

  

For sale by leading merchants 
everywhere, Take no substitute, 
If your dealer will not get it for 
you, write to the factory. 

Easy-fitting, yet giving complete 

support to the form. It is well 

made, of good material and fast 

colors. We ask you to try it. 

Miade Only by the JACKSON CORSET co., Jackson, Mich. 
        

HOWARD! COLLEGE. 
  

coLuUMBUS 
"BUSINESS 

2 
® 
& | 
® | 
* 

COLLECE | 524 ANNUAL SESSION. 
i plumbus, Ca. 

The Great Busingss and 
Bhorthand Sohvol of the 
South. We pay 9ludests 
RR. fare. Catalog free. 

Begins on Sept, 12th, 1893. 

Incres sed facilities of instruction with en- 
| larged faculty, for ‘next session. Location 

is high and healthy, water pure, surround. 
| ings inspiring, society excellent, discipline 
| firm, but kind. The expenses of the insti. 
tution are moderate, For particulars and 
catalogues, apply to 

A. W. McGAHA, President, 
East Lake, Ala. 

  

Written by fourteen representatives of dif- 
ferent denominations, gs giving his res 

| son for bis peculiar faith, The first states 
why be is a Baptist, the second why he is 2 
Metho ist, and so on to the fourteenth, | 
Never was so much material for the s udy 
of denominational peculiarities put in so 
compact a form A Fa book of 160 poges 
iamo, Send 25¢. ay our paper six months 
and we will send you this book free. Ad. 
dress Housssorp Pus, Co,, Sheffield, Ala 

  

POURLE BICYCLES 4 3i5 

RIFLES $2.00 
WATCHES       

most stubborn pullers and 

used and sold by the Society
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country at large, 
of Provi 

to us that such a 

pon the basis 
pen It will be 

asks Pe wor” It basis 
formulated by the Eom 

, cons 
no dosent dir 

tion; in- 
of the 

baptism to af 
1 yatio the Lord's Sapper; 

. e of so 
Called “watch care mem 

4 She omission: of any formal Jo 

Little objection to 
hus; dev op from the 

Regula t many Iree 
‘Baptists in the East, and e of 

those farther West, look upon: 3 28 
arge a {rom their point 

The Western Free Bap'ist 
on, ich at Bransville,. 

  

. There was a vary ee aitpriatd Hindoo 
parliament of religwons, which 

oi in Chicago. Ouse 
he sat on the platiorm, evi   

hip,” and | 

tar Ts 
| change guilty 

  2 yery uncomfortable 

ab between Eo he would 
contract his brows and shake his head 
uneasily. Presently he leaned over 
10 a delegate from the far North, who 
wat near him, and whispered that he 
“shought he should have to leave 

* What's the matter?” asked . the man | 
from the North, “I do not know, " 
said the man from the East. ‘Some 
thing must be the matter with me, 
though I cannot tell what it is. See 
how my mouth smokes.” He blew 
out another breath, a cloud of white 
vapor, to demonstrate that there was 
something wrong inside him. And 
the man from the North laughed, and 
told kim he would stop smoking as 

| up a little. The 
O iental had npver seen his breath 
vefore — Golde Days 

er 

a 

The Bouudaries of Salvation. 

I have before me here a class in 
geography, and I ask the ove at the 
head of the class 10 bound for us the 
plan of salvation. He says t is 

bounded on the north by our back 
 ferice, on the east by our neighbor's 

f line, on the south by the public high 
| way and on the west by our other 
neighbor's fence He thinks the 
religion of the Lord Jesus Christ is 2 
aoc thing to have in his family - 
tops right there. Next 
his Sounded on the north by o 

1c wu limits, on the east by the railwa   on she auth bY the yer and on the 

| St. Joseph He went suddenly 

shoot 
nd word for that 
" Not one did 

ing of “tinchel. I told this story to 
_ most distinguished Cxord 

scholars—men ol pean repuia 
carclow: 

1 aw ‘them ex 
ks, and mid “You 

neither of you know oT aa eso. 
and admitted that they had read   
“Waverly,” and did not know; 
fact being that they res 
only the Booka relating to the 
subjec's. Had that wants 

Wrenn, in the December Review 
Rees 

bina ak I A lo | 

Broken Hearts. 

Senator Parker, of Toledo, O , was 

‘ound dead at home Thursday Nov 11 
his heart broken literally as well as 
figuratively, for the organ was rent io 

twain. The sudden demise was the 

culmination of continued brcoding 
aver the misdeeds of his son, 8S BE 

Parker, who was arrested on the 

charge of forging the name of his 
ancle, Dr. Sewell S Parker. Or 

Wednesday the father visited the sor 

in jail. The disgrace of seeing hi. 
son imprisoned proved too much for 

him. Thursday night he complained 

of illness; that evening found him 

dead in his room. Dr. Parker, who 

examined his dead brother's body, re 

ported he had never come in contact 

with a similar case. Rupture of the 
heart, he believes, was actually brought 

on by grief. at his son's disgrace. The 

organ was separated in two distinct 

Saturday night Rev. Hepry Kay, 2 

gifted Methodist minister of 51 Joseph 

Mo», died in the lupatic asylum al 
iasand 

six months ago on account an in 

jury. His father, an old and wealthy 

retired merchant of St Joseph, grieved 

30 over his son's msfortuces, that 

when the news of his death was 

‘brought to him he remarked that he 

could not stand the blow and died in 

an hour afterward of & broken heart 

Bather and son were buried in the 

of i 

established in the Ho 

Against Hurtful and Impure Food is Coming. 

The Price Baking Powder Co. 
intends keeping up the agitation against the use of Alum and 
Ammonia in Baking Powders. 

Labeling Ammonia and Al 
no longer deceives the people. 

Neither will the use of purcl 

: Government chemists avail 
ve ia aps} Ei there is no such official 

questioned. 

im wowilers i 

as Government chemist, 

Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powper 

18 a pure cream of tartar powder. 

“XA haniuntely Pare! 

ARZCE certiicates Dy se wealled 

Its purity bas never been 

  

Thavksgiving Dav. | 
Thanksgiving Day was & long time 

in getting itsell established. 1t 1s not 
an exclusively American affair, and 
was not generally observed in the Wen 
and South till after the war; bjt in 
New England it may be ssid Ao date 
from the seventeenth century. Over 
000 years ago Moses instructed the 

Raciies 10 keep » fast after 
Land. 

called it the Feast of an ay 
{ and for eight days, following the close 

of harvest, they dwe't in booths made 
chiefly of green boughs, and feasted 
on corn, wine, oil, and fruits. In the 
course of time a splendid ritual for 
this feast was developed, including 
much singing in responsive choruses 
Somewhat later the Greeks held a 
pine days’ feast of similar character, 
in which slaves were allowed to take 
part, and all criminals except murder- 
ers. The Romans had a similar feast 
tn honor ot Ceres, goddess of grain 

The Sex ms bad a** Harvest Home,” 
and after them the Eoglish, which les 
sival was observed in a sort of way in | 
some of the American colonies. In 
he year 1621 tha Pilgrim Fathers 
tried 10 celebrate it, but it was rather 
a gloomy affair. In 1623 a ship load 

ed with provisions failed to arrive, 
and Governor Bradford appointed a 
day ot humiliation, fasting, and pray 
er, but the expected ship arrived and 
30 they made it a day of thanksgiving 
Ninety Indians, 
Massasoit, took part. In 1631 the Pa 
ritans ran out of provisions, and Feb 

ing and prayer. As in the other case, 
the ship arrived, and they had a feast | 
instead. June 15 1637, there was al 
general service in all tne churches of 
New Fogland to give thanks for the 

great P.quots, and on the 12h of 
October tollowing a general service 
and feast, in honor of peace and the 
settling of some religious differences 
Forty years later Governor Andros 
ordered the people to give thanks on 
the first day of December; but they 
hated Andros and did not thank 
worth a cent. Several persons were 
arrested for treating the proclamation 

  

There are two well known receipts 
for cleaning white silk lace. One is 
to wind it around a piece of wood like 
4 piece of broom handle, or a glass 
bottle, avd to soak it all night in warm 
castile soapsuds and milk; rinse in 
warm water, soak In soap and warm 
water; rinse again without rubbing. 
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Arlirgton 
Pine Hill 

Sunny South 
Atkinson 

Thomasville 
Rural 

Behrman 
Dickinson 
Pouncey 
Whatley 
Suggsville 

Walker Springs 
Jackson 

w
 » 

  2%
 
55
3%
 

  

La
d 
Ta
d 

. Carson 
Wagar 

Richardson 
Blade's 
Malcolm 
Calvert 

Mount Vernon 
Chastang 
Cold Creek 

Cresia 

pr] Ax, 

B. W, 
    bleach in the sun and The sec . 

{ be spread out upon 

sheet of paper placed upon it, and 
laid away for three days between the 
pages of a large book; then shake off 
the powder, and the lace w.ll be clean 
and white 

rill A 

What word is that in the E aglish 
language, the first two letters of 
which signify a man, the first three 
a woman, the first four a great man 
and the whole a great woman? Hero 
ine —New York Ledger. 

What Can Cuticura De 
ng that is ole fein a. 

§) the £01   
headed by Chief 

roary 9h was named as a day of fast- | 

ching ‘SIDES AND BGK, 
iney, sod Uterine Puaios 

Viaknoasen relieve In one minute 

¢ Cotienra Anth-Pain Plaster 
the first and cooly palo-killing plaster 

THE GREATEST SOUTHERN SYSTER 

ack 

  

RICHMOND & DanviLLE BR, R, 

be Sptead ou upon White Su another 

Cleveland 

Mobile UU’ 

For information as to rates, routes and schedules apply to 
LI. A BBL 

i rt iv A 

DD. P. A, Selma, Ala, or 
A , Kvoxville, Tenn. 

Te 
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Train leave 
at Luverne at 
vonigomery 
Trams 78 « 

Fla , via. 

withS F, & 

  
East Bound. 

Ly. Selma 

7 00 pm 
oS Din 

i 

6 28 pn 
Hy pr 

£4 pm 

pm 

x 
5 
No 

ERO 

na 

Th: me 
WwW tral 

W. M. Davipson, G. 

I 8 40 p pm Ar 

arry Pullman Ves 

le, Wa ayc FOSS 

n 70 for 5 SAavan 

and New York, carrying Pullman Sleeper | 

Close connecti ns at Montgomery for al 

P. 

Jacksonville le, & in, 

WESTERN - 
NO. 

yit i pn 

. RAILWAY. | Ce ntral 

3 YOU Going EAST to Nw YORK, ; "No. 38 1 "No. 

Daily 
50 

onl ly] Dail 

  

Gong W es 

719 am! 
7 34 am) 

7 53 am 

8 00 am 
8 12 am 
8 40 amy) 

7 47] an 

4 58 pm 

505 pm 
§ 28 pm 

5 Of am 

5 22 a 

Q 32 am 

} LO am 

30 am 

10 £3 am 

15 Am 

12 am 

I Sam 

12 10 pm 

! AK 

3¢ pm 

9 10 pm 

g 45pm 
10 00 ani 

pia 

40 pm 

2 101m 

10 Pr 

44 pu 

2 13 pm 

13 pn 

1 38 pm 

10 pm 

i 24 pro 

37 p yin 

| pu 

81 ATL iay, arriving 

oS GR day, arriving Al 

‘incinnati,O , and Tampa, 
1 78 connects at Thomasville 

leston, Bichmond Baliimore, Philadelphia 
m Wa New York without ¢change, AY CT as 10 

western pola 

i 1 OD. JJUNHAM, Gen’l Supt. 

Lyx MclLaxpon, A. D. P., A 
Montgomery, Ala, 
rH 

R. ‘R. of Georgia. 
H. M, "COMER, Receiver. 

i Be WTON, BALTIMORE or PHILADELPHIA? 
{ You can save money by inking the 

0. 

other town Timi. Not tani Fatt: 8. B. OF No — THB Ben! | 454 pu 6 37 am| §O5pw 
« Whitehall | s1opw| 64am § 30pm | to SAVANNAH and ELEGANT OCEAN 

| STEAMERS thence to either of the sbove 

re dd a, 

MSSISSIPH AYER SHORT Ar Mont'g'ry | G1opm | 70am 7100p | 
LI N B pe I . i points. No line offers better iacilities for 

— i Qomafort and Pleasure. 

ee prize A pub contempt, but this ob the 

— by the ‘talking and gig | spa his conduct was disapproved. 
of some of the jumicr wewbers Thereafter Thanksgiving was pretty 

Benton 
i 
i 
t 
§ 

tion. Breaking off io 

  

ys grave in the cemetery 
had | a simple, small stone, 
ber name and the dates of her 

" |birth and death. They wanted to do 
" | much more than this, but they did not 

0¢ | care 10 spend a large amount of 
| money on the mere embellishment of | 
the narrow house in which their darl 

{ing had been laid to rest. 
Bl ET would have cout 1 much,” said 

| the mother, after some thoughtiul 
balancing of ecouats, “had our daugh 

been spared to us, for her educa 
on, he her pleasures, and 
her li 

festivals would have made it 
pi iy So much this yea! 

_| Now can we not take this money and 
| spend it, for just this year, on some 
| ttle girl of Maud’s. age, some child 
who really needs love and happioess 

es which her parents} 
cannot give her? Let us find some 

v dear child, and do this in Mand’s   
ttle journeys. Christmas and | 

| whom it has cured of rheumat 

with a eg 

throne of (God. on the east by the 

star that hung o'er Bethlehem, on the 
ils by the verge of ‘the bottomless 
pit, and on the west by the uttermost 

parts of the earth. “Go ye into all 
the world and preach the gospel to 
every creature ” 

There's a wideness of the sea 
Don’t undertake to run the surveyor's 
line through the ‘‘great commission” 
or attempt to hedge it in by geograph 
ical limitations, else it become treason 

against the government of God.—S 
L Moshon 

nina Msi Md is 

The Cause of Rheumatism. 
Ap acid which exists in sour milk 

and cider, called lactic acid, is be 
lieved by physcians to be the cavse 
of rheumathm Accumulating i in the 
‘blood, it attacks the fibrous tissues in 
the j ints, and causes agonizing pains 
What is needed is = remedy to neu 
ura! z+ the acid, acd to so mvigorate 
the kidoeys and liver that all waste 
#i!l be carried (f. Hood's Sarsapa 
rilla is heartily recomm: nded many 

h 
the desired qualities, 

% 

  
ks w Auggen + wa of Hood's 

: |e mda 

1t is bounded on the tiorth by the} 

have 

{ his discourse, he looked 
| straight at his tormentors and said: 

“Some years ago there happened 
t sit right in front of the pulpit, a 

wan who was perpetually alk 

and laughing and making silly 

oy 1 stop short and took him 

severely to task. At the close of the 
service 4 gentleman stepped vp to me 

and said: 
«Sir, you made a great mistake; 

that man is an idiot 
Sine. chat time 1 have not ventur 

ed to reprimand any person who be 
‘themselves indecorously ir 

church lest I should repeat the same 

mistake and ic flict censure upon ar 
idiot » 

There was extreme silence during 
the rest of the service — &x 

wai A ies 

In speaking of the economics tha 
chemistry has wrought the Scientific 
American say:: “Chemists turn sera 
iron into ink, old bones into lucifer 
matches, the shavings of the black 
surith shop in Prussian blue, fusel oil 
into oil of apples an pears, the drain 
ings of cow houses into fashionable 
perfumery, beggars’ rags into nev 
pil »t coats, cesspool filth into ammonis 
and tar waste into anilene dyes and 
saccharine. In Paris, they first util'ze 
rats to clear the fl:sh from the bones 

fof carcasses then kill the rats, vee up 
their fur for tnmmings, their skin for   

ho uff from | 
gloves, their thigh bones for toot 

their Jendona and boves 

a ‘Physician and 
¢ doctor was out, 

litle playmate mere “pla ing doctor” ia the real doctor's | 
Howard threw 0 

door and revealed au en 
| skeleton 10 the terrfisd gaze of 

lectly 
Pooh, Walter!” he said to his 

playmate, Sat you a of? Its 

  

aft, because 

| living 

generally observed in all New Eog 
land and the states settled by her, the 
governor naming the day. George 
Washington recommended to congress 
the naming of a national day in 1789 
for the adoption of the constitution; 
it was done, and the day was gener. 
ally observed. In 1795 the proceed: 
ing was repeated. james Madwon 
appears to have issued the first pres: 
dential proclamation on the subject in 
1815 in honor of the return of peace. 
Forty eight years passed before Presi: 
dent Lincoln issued the sccond one in 
1863. Since then every president has 
foliuwed the custom, and the day is 
nationally observed at last. — Methodist 
Herald 

Weakness is a blessing when it 
sauses us to trust more in God. 

lt Ai iin 

‘The man who talks much with God 
will pot find it hard to talk about him 
IRI, 

THE SMALLEST IS THE BEST. 

There are a dozen 
well-known liver 

pills, but only one 
so effective that 
it can be guaran. 
teed to give satis 
faction, or the 
money be refund- 
ed. Dootor 
Pierce’s 
Pleasant 
Pellets are 
better than 
fashione i! 

smaller, but } 
the huge, o6ld- ; 
pill 3 medicinal 
refined and concen- 

trated. p Every one suffers, 

at some time or other, from Con- 

stipation, Sour Stomach, Indigestion, 
Biliousness, Bilious and Sick Head- 
wohes. You're relieved and cured 
of these troubles, if youn take 

«Pr PrP” 
These Pellets are easy to take, and 

aot in a natural way without shock- 

ing the system. ey’re easy to 

carry, because they are put up in 

{ittle glass vials. They’re the cheap- 
uaranteed to give sat- 

wfaction. member, that Dr 

Pierce’s Pellets are pleasant to take, 

feaadnt | in action, perfect in effect. 

eep this in mind and you solve the 

Sy of good hesith and good 

  

If you're suffer   ing from Catarrh, 

the roprietors of 
ge’s Catarrh 

WASHINGTON, 0. C. coves 
BIRMINGHAM, ANNISTON, 

ATLANTA, ASHEVILLE, 
RICHMOND, LYNCHBURG 

WASHINGTON, BALTIMOR,, 
PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK, 

snd ALL EASTERN CITIER 
SEBRGIA. THE CAROLINAS AND VIRGINIA. 

in Union Depot direst con 

At ATLANTA mictions ase wis 
THE FAMOUS AND ELEGANT 

Pullman |jestibuled [imited 
The snly Boild Vastibuled Train, Btoam 

Heated, Gas Lighted, with Through 
Dining Oar Service betwaes 

SOUTH AND NORTH 

Missin TB PEON OB mrt 

Pullman Palsce Siseping Car Servie: 
Memphis. Birmingham, Anniston and Atiania, Ww 

Washington snd New York, Palindeinhia 

and Baltimore. 

Twe other Thron Bb Express Traine Dall 

with Puliman Drawing Room Bullet Rlesping 

Cars. 
Double Daily Connections for the Mesntaine 

Lakes and Seashore Resorts, Nerth Corelias 
asd Virginia, sod the Northwest. 

ME SHORTEST AND MOST DIRECT LIM 
ao ail points In Missisaippl, Louisiane, 

Arkansas and Texas, the 

Wes, tauthwest and Marthwam 

Paiiman Balt Bleeping Car. Woasntegem 

¢ C.. to Memphis, snd Atiants » orem 

by. without change. 

tite for Excursion Towre snd Bates 

For farther information. sall sn w addees 

my Agest of the Grant 2 & 0D Spee 
A IAL 

      

W."A. TURK, Soi. HAAs, 

Gen, Pass, Agt Traffic Managr, 

WwW H Gran, General Manager, 
Washington, D., C. 

HH. Harpwick, A. G. PLA, 
Atlanta, Ga. 
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“FINEST TRAINS in the SOUTH” 
23 Miles Shortest 

Birmingham to Cincinnati. 

68 Miles Shortest 
New Orleans to Birmingham. 

109 Miles Shortest 
Chattanooga to Cincinnati. 

Queen and Crescent 

ROUTH, 
SOLID VESTIBULED TRAINS 

we BETWEEN ~~ 

NEW ORLEANS, 

BIRMINGHAM,CHATTANOOGA 
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T# Except Sundsys, tSandsy only 
  

to New York, 

Baltimore 
Orleans to Atlasia, Train No. 

Train No. 53 bas sleepe 5, New Orleans | 
Dhning cars Monigone v to 

Train No, 53 has sleepers, New | j | 
50 has | 

{ ot make x go 

nm 

Rn 

§ ioam 

The Ocean Trip 
leasing featire, being free from 

heat, with ample room on 
rd for exercise in the bracing salt air, 

These steamers are First Class; provided with 
every con yenmence and fat ted up mn the beat 

| manner. Large Airy Staterooms and 
ine Dining Saloon. Rates via this 

route are much cheaper than all Rail, yet the 
smmodations are much superior than via. 
sther Line. The CENTRAL offers the 

st Route to Columbus, Macon, 

anpak, Chariestow, and all 
Before puichasing your tick. 

od selection and satisfy yourself 
that This Houte is the Best, 

vember | 

Filoveda Poin 

7 30] pm 
852 pm 

10 17 pm 
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J 45 am 

GQ 10 am 
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4 20 

OCs pm 
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il 20 am 

5 45 pm 
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7 45 am 
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33pm 
© 35 pm 
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io 17 pm 

I 00 sm 
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¥ ig am 

$25 am 

10 train to Jackson: 

ynah to the Kast, via. 
For tickets snd 

Union T. A., 

fontgomery, Ala, 
NE, Gen'l Supt 

Savannah, Ga. 
Trafic M'gr., 
Savane ht, Ga 

Pass, Agent, 
he 

, SHELLMAN, 

C. HAILE, (ren, 
VDapwanme lh 

  
sleepers, New York to New Orleans and | 

New Vork to Atlanta. Train No. 52 has | 
sk , Washington to Atlanta and Atiants | 

DIREOT ROUTE to LOUISVILLE (x. 1. fv Brit 
Sun Ga. | Adanta, Ga 
2 HH ON, 

OS. W. 

fag cine. 
they'll 

CINCINNATL 

Ino. A. Gus, 
GPA, 

Atlanta, noe Ga. 

Poa ve Dommercs Hi, 
Montgomery, Ala. 

  TEROUGE SLEEPING CARS TO 

Cont, Bil, Pi, how Yt.          


